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Ogopogo float captures first prize




Monday and Thursday No. 94
-  «*:
FfEACHLAND—Five candidates 
have filed pa'pers for the two vac­
ant seats on Peachland municipal 
council. Deadline lor filing nom­
ination papers was last -Friday and 
ratepayers go to the polls next Sat­
urday.
By-election was necessary due 
to the resignations of councillors 
Mrs. L. Ayres and F. Khalembach. 
A public meeting is being called 
Wednesday night at eight o’clock at 
which time municipal affairs will be 
fully discussed. Mrs. Ayres and Mr. 
Khalembach may also give the rea­
sons why they resigned from coun­
cil.
The five who will contest council 
seats are: F. Bradley, water distri­
butor; C. Heighway, fruit grower; I. 
Jackson, orchardiSt; B. Lloyd-Jones, 
garageman, and J. Vokes, fruit 
grower.
Returning officer is Chesel R. 
Haker.
Two more light standards 
sheared off by motorists
Damage to three poles will run 
around $ 9 70Lake level
July 12, 1954 ... ......... 102.76 Teet
Inly 5, 1954 .............  102.69 feet
July 13, 1953 ............. 102.43 feet
, Agreed Minimum....... 99.50 feet
Agreed Maximum .... 102.50 feet





Plenty 6f Regatta caps in all sizes 
are available' this year. Smaller 
sizes, for youngsters, will be or­
dered next year. This applies to 
the Regatta yacht caps which‘have 
become increasingly popular with 
men, women and children.
Kelowna’s Ogopogo float captured first prize in the commun­
ity section (a  section set aside for outside entries) in the Calgary 
Exhibition and Stampede parade last week. •
Two Kelowna girls, Peggy Stephens and Georgina Steele are 
shown standing on surf boaros on  both sides of Ogo, while Mar- 
Lou Hou is sitting in the sea shell guiding Ogopogos’ reins. Keith 
Fairley can be seen in the motorized section of the lake monster.
In  the background is a section of the 75,000-odd people who 
jammed the parade route. A group of aquatic association direc-
tors who attended the stampede unanimously agreed that Ogo 
brough invaluable publicity to the Okanagan as a whole, and 
Kelowna in particular.
of sending the float to the Calgary stampede. Ogopogo, taken to 
the prairie city by Gordon Smhh, almost came to grief,ten miles 
east of Revelstoke when springs of the trailer collapsed under the 
heavy weight. It was later shipped to the stampede city via rail.
BEG  diving team will give 
exhibition here tonight
Two more centre light standards on Bernard Avenue were 
demolished over the week-end. Cost of replacing the two units will 
run in the neighborhood of $532.41. Last week, another light stan­
dard was damaged to the extent of $441.00, bringing the total to  
$973.41.
According to City Engineer George Meckling, the city carries 
two complete light standards in stock. Cost of replacing the unit 
depends upon the damage to the pole, Mr. Meckling said.
Questioned as to whether the city---------- -— —•-------------------- ——
G irl throw n 
after auto 
hits horse
What might have been a serious 
accident occurred on one of the 
bridges over Bellevue Creek at Ok­
anagan Mission on Sunday evening.
A Saskatchewan car passed a 
group -of riders on the bridge and 
struck the horse ridden by Sharon 
Hughes. The youngster was thrown 
heavily. She was taken to the hos­
pital but fortunately there were no 
serious injuries. The horse, too, 
was injured.
intends to replace the present style 
of standards with the type of pole 
erected on the corner of Bernard 
and Pendozi,. Mr. Meckling said 
the matter has been looked into, 
and a recommendation will prob­
ably be made to City Council within 
the near future.
The pole at the corner of Ber­
nard and Richter was damaged on 
Saturday. Norman Peter Fast, 1005 
Stockwpll, appeared In police court 
this morning, charged with driving 
without due care and attention. He 
was fined-$30 and costs, and ordered
Second anniversary party of the 
B.C. Social Credit party will be 
held in the Canadian Legion audi­
torium Monday, August 2.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett will be 
in attendance and will address the 
gathering. Social Crediters and 
their friends are invited.
Evening will include a sit-down 
supper; musical entertainment; an 
address by the premier, followed by to pay damages‘to the light stan- 
two hours of dancing.
Editorial
dard.
The light pole at the foot of Ber­
nard and Abbott, was sheared off 
on Sunday. Police declined to dis­
close the name of the driver, but it 
is understood he lives at Bear 
Creek. RCMP indicated a charge 
would be laid, at which time the 
name of the driver will be disclos­
ed. Damage to this pole totalled 
$450, according to City Engineer 
Mcckliiig
_r ________  Four members of Canada’s British Empire Games diving team, The light standard on Bernard in
Kelowna and District Tourist Association shared the expense along with Kelowna’s diving-doctor, George Athans, v«U make a front ofthe Royal ^ n e ,  was dam-
personsiappeanu.eea . . ? g<* o e o ! a t  8.00 o’clock.
The BEG divers arrived in Kelowna yesterday. . are ajso pending, and declined to
* Fresh from the BEG trials held in Vancouver last week the disclose the name of the driver 
team will be performing from the springboard and the Athans pending his appearance in court. 
Program is scheduled to start at 7.30 p.m.
All boys and girls of the Ogopogo 
Swim Club are requested' to turn 
out for this special Aquacade as 
well as for the regular Aquacade 
(Turn to Page 8, Story 1)
Contest vacant council seat
kX & ’Ju 1
Nobody can tell how you vpte
By far the most important freedom ajCaJladian citizen has 
the freedom to vote as he pleases, as his own conscience, his own 
intelligence and his own concern for the welfare of his city o r coun­
try tell him he should vote. .
Skillful attempts are made to cajole him into voting some 
other way. He is flattered and he is slapped on the back. He is t 
coaxed,'he is high-pressured, and it is not unknown that he is som e-, 
times subject to attempts at intimidation in which somebody tells 
him bluntly how he is going to vote.
However, the moment he steps behind the curtain at the poll­
ing both, he is a thoroughly free man, and neither cajolery nor 
threats can touch him any longer. ' And unless he chooses to reveal 
his own thoughts, nobody in the world can learn his secret.
Keeping that in mind, the absurdity of a group of individuals 
pledging their organizations to a certain course of action is simple 
foolishness. Down in Ontario the other day the annual conference 
of the Ontario Federation of Printing'Trades Unions voted seven- 
teen to sixteen, the deciding vote being cast by the president, to 
throw the organization’s weight and voting support to the CCF 
party.
We are asked to believe, then, that the 8,000 union members 
affiliated to the parent federation will henceforth vote Socialist, to 
a man, because seventeen individuals, including the president, have 
said that is whtit they are to do. What brazen nonsense. What in­
sulting arrogance on the part of a handful of egotistical officials. rr . . . . .. , . . ,  . . . .
What reprehensible interference, or attempt at interference, with hands after filing nomination papers. Tom McLaughlin, left, and 
the inalienable rights of free Canadian citizens. Ernie Winter, are contesting the seat, caused through the sudden
The interest of labor unions are the interests of the members of dea*h of Major-General R. F. L. Keller.
* »  unions in whatever ,r»de ,„cy a ,a , bo, and in nothing ehc. c c n ^ Q n ^ a y ,
Unions live on while govcrnmcnts*changc, and unions in their life- are well known in the city. (Courier staff photo and engraving) 
time arc called on to negotiate with governments of various poli-
tower.
Divers who will carry Canada’s 
colors in the British Empire Games 
scheduled for Vancouver the latter 
part of this month, indude Miss 
Irene MacDonald, of . Hamilton, 
women’s Canadian three metre 
springboard champion; Bernard 
Is, Montreal, who specializes in 
springboard and' tower dass- 
Patrick, of Calgary, Cana­
l’s diving champion, and 
Miss Lois Wood, Toronto, five 
metre Canadian women’s diving 
champion.
PAljRlCK NO STRANGER
Patrick is no stranger to Kelow­
na Regatta fans. Last week he eas­
ily captured^ the three metre 
springboard, and the ten metre div­
ing championships at the BEG 
trials held in Vancouver. Patrick 
also plans returning for this year's 
regatta.
Damage to this pole totalled $441, 
according to the city engineer.'
G o lf tourney, 
social held 
by Gyros
On Sunday, Gyros from the In­
terior met at the Kelowna golf 
course for their annual summer 
get-together. Gyros from Kamloops, 
Penticton, Vernon and Kdowna 
were augmented |by ten from Van- 
Also scheduled to appear at the couver and representation from Ed- 
1954 regatta is Pat McCormack, of monton.
Los Angeles, the present women’s tfifty* men and twenty women 
world champion. and holder of the played golf, the visitors being most 
Olympic title in all fields of diving, enthusiastic about the Kelowna 
She is also the present IT.S. diving course. One hundred and two had 
champion and the Pan-American lunch at the golf club while the
Butcher wins 
singles crown
• VANCOUVER—Bryce Butcher of 
Kelowna, stroked his way-to’ the 
junior singles crown in the B.C. 
sculling championships on Coal Har­
bor here Saturday but lost out to 




A large American trailer camp, 
consisting of eighty trailers, will 
pass through Kelowna in the near 
future. After the BEG, they plan 
on coming back to pay a visit here.
Leading a leisurely, nomadic life, 
some in posh trailers^ equipped with 
air-conditioning and * television, the 
happy wanderers have travelled all 
the way from the Guf of Mexico. 
They attended last week’s Calgary 
Stampede.
BLAZE EXTINGUISHED
Front serit of the car owned by 
Dr. Hec Moir was slightly damag­
ed by tire this morning. Kelowna 
, Volunteer Fire Department answer­
ing Club in the senior event. But- ed the call to the hospital parking 
cher’s time was 8.48. lot and quickly extinguished - the
A youthful four-oared crew from blaze.
Penticton stole the show from the —___ '  ̂ '■ • ■ • ■ ■
coast teams by taking the junior PAGEANT CONTESTANTS 
event in the fast time of 7.35.5. Lady-of-the-JLake contestants are 
Best time for the seniors over the. gradually coming forwafd for the 
same one mile 550 yard Henley, 48th annual Kelowna International 
course was 7.39, turned in by the Reatta. Full list will likely be 
winning James Bay crew. known within the next few days.
champ.
.At tonight's aquacade, Miss Mac­
Donald will team up. with Bernard 
Valois and Bill Patrick.
Dr, Athans, < British Empire 
Springboard champion, and newly- 
appointed official coach to the 
BEG diving team, will give an ex­
hibition with Miss Lois Wood. 
OTHER FEATURES
Other features on tonight’s pro­
gram include races, a 50 yard 
breaststroke ladies’ open, and a 50
day was finished with a buffet 
supper at the home of the local 
club's president, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
C. Fillmore.
Vernon was awarded the Bob 
Seath golf trophy and with it the 
responsibility of hosting the affair 
next year. A variety of prizes were 
awarded individuals, a fair share 
going to each club.
MORE POWER USED
Electrical consumption during the 
yard freestyle boys 14 and under month of June showed an increase 
handicap, and at 8.05 there will bo °f 5.4, percent over the correspond- 
a boyg’ apple box race. A medley ingmonth last year, Aid. Maurice 
’ llrelay wi  follow at 8.10 p.m. Meikle informed council this week.
Firemen will test "moose horn"
When you hear the wailing of the “moose horn” from the 
fire hall on Tuesday and Wednesday do not assume that the 
whole town is afire. It will not be.
Fire .Chief Fred Gore has advised that a new regulator 
has arrived from the manufacturer and this will be tested on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. The variety of grunts and groans 
and mating calls will depend upon how effectively the new 
regulator works.
So on Tuesday and Wednesday have a little patience for 
the firemen. _ They are trying to correct a condition which has 
been frustrating to them and the public for some months.
B EG  Canadian diving team in Kelowna
Commercial traveller finds marking 
chalk hard to erase from  auto tire
Tire marking has its comedy, 
Special Constable L. A. N. Potter- 
ton discovered last week, after
ticul colors. H should be obvious that unions would be much wiser 
to refrain from identifying themselves with any political party at all.
f That is, they would be wiser if it were humanly possible to 
identify a union’s whole membership with what a few top .bosses in 
(hat union decide in their wisdom is to be done. It is not humanly 
passible and any union official with a grain of sense knows it is
impossible. And what applies to unions applies to other oriutnizn- mnrking thc tire on n car belonging Mir. Pottcrton with a’ grin.
. .__ ; . D to a Vancouver commercial travel- , . • _______ _
lions*r ■ 1, ■ Icr,
, If It were possible, for instance, tire enormous Trades Union hoiirVorking Lawrence
'“ n a,b lC dC liV C r mlllionS A s B ,  after the hear, Ccn.t.bl.
Of voles it thought it controlled to thc British Labor Party, then Pottcrton made his rounds. Upon
Britain would not now have a Conservative government headed by
Nr Winston Churchill. That government is in power largely be- hj 8vX ew8 Uje p r j « f  Regatta reserved sent ticket Pur-
causc many British labor unionists did not vote for thc Labor Party, satisfied after his endeavours and chnscrs nro. taking no chances this
inspecting tho tire from n distance, i C. Wednesday,
the traveller proceeded to erase Thursday, Friday, Saturday night 
more, shows.
A sympathetic volcq back of him "We were too late to get tickets 
said: ‘That chalk is sure hard stuff Inst year," ope man said at the Re- 
to rub off," R was Constable Pot- gatta ticket office Saturday morn- 
terton, observing all tho while, un- ing. "Didn’t  realize the attractions 
able to stop grinning. were bo popular. This time we’re
Tbd traveller turned crimson getting our tickets early." 
when he saw the uniform, gasped, Helen Bcngert, assistant to Rc- 
gaped and was mow than a little gatta secretary Jim Logie, was kept
busy all day. Sales arq becoming* 
increasingly brisk although the Re­
gatta Is still a month away.
' Its place if he were caught again. 
"He looked like a kid with his hand 




The polling booth curtain is still stronger than an Iron Curtain, 
•Thank God, \
Familiar ring
>■ the latest life of Lord Palmerston by Arthur Henderson pub- 
limited lit tho United Kingdom, there is a statement by “Old Pam”
r £ r S S ! " , l,iCh I f  ran,i“ ', r  , ta *  ,0daJ- Sf cakin*  «■ >834 v" l . r „  • n 'X ’. n S t :5-OW raimerston said: formed that "a rad one" would take
“Russia does not, I believe, wish t^ go to war with us, but Is .
always drying to  push o a to th c  extreme point of cncroochmenttyul | h @  W & M H H T
aggression to which she may be allowed to go without war. She j „ i y  a .........77 M
theft halts to take breath arid waits till people rue looking another Ju,y ® .̂........  «  M
j a y  to  make another step or two forward.” * j j g  j ?  g  JJ
, b a l l e t  MUSIC , 
Specially cut records, brought 
from Californio, by synchronized 
04 swimming instructor "Billie" Mac- 
Kellar, will be used to provide mu­
sic for the Regatta water ballets.
03
The four members-of the BEG Canadian Diving Team ar- Ing Doctor George Atiians, who was on hand to greet them with
rived here over thesweek-end for a  two-day stay before continuing Percy Downton, Aquatic manager. The Games team will |be tak­
ing part in a  special Aquacade tonight, and also the weekly Aqua
 t
In the photo, left to right# are Bill Pat- 
MacDonald, Hamilton, O n t; Bernard
training in Vancouver, 
rick, Calgary; Miss Irene 
Valois, Montreal; Miss Lois Wood, Toronto; Kelowna’* <Uu»
cade Tuesday evening.,
l  qu -: 
(Courier staff photo and engraving)
r
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R C A F pilots awarded U .S . Medal
showdown indicated at Vernon meeting
Rutland
Ga-
E. Bush, left last week for Tran-
>m
For meritorius achievements against the' enemy Whilst flying 
F-86 Sabres With the U.S. Fifth Air Force during the Korean war, 
four RCAF pilots have been awarded the United States Air Medal.
A major showdown on the question of party leadership in 
Canada was promised by B.C. Conservative. Party leader Deane 
D. Finlayson last week, when he announced plans for a meeting
of the British Columbia executive to be held in Vernon. Ru t l a n d —Miss Priscilla „„
About 75 members of the executive, along with their wives brieile. of Montreal, who has been 
and Conservatives*who are not holding party office, will arrive a recent visitor at the home of Mrs. 
in Vernon July 16. Talks will be held in the Allison Hotel.
Reports from Victoria indicated cutive, due to open on Saturday, 
that a prominent member of the July 17, will not be open to the 
executive would move a vote of public. Mr. Finlayson said it was 
non-confidence in George Drew, In likely, however, in view of the na- 
a move aimed at forcing a national tional importance of the issue, that 
leadership convention. the press would be permitted to
But in a telephone interview attend, 
with Mr. Finlayson this week, it Mr. Finlayson said he was very 
was learned that, should the break much aware that the decision of the 
come, B.C. Conservatives would- not executive meeting here could end in 
necessarily support the naming of a serious split in the party’s na- 
John Dlefenbaker in Drew’s place, tional organization. Nevertheless,
“Conservatives in B.C. feel they he said, the time for a showdown A wwtt
have a great responsibility to the had definitely arrived, since many “ake‘ over.until* October
province and* to Canada,’’ Mr. Fin- B.C. Conservatives had found
layson said. “ That is why they are themselves no longer able to toler-
determined to build an informed, ate Mr. Drew’s attitude in the fed-
progressive and active party organ- eral field. _ He emphasized that if
i^ation. the B.C. organization did officially
“Such an organization in the turn its back on Drew, and bring 
hands of trusted and democratically about a national convention, it 
elected officers can do much to, re- would be as a protest against pres- 
gain public respect-and confidence, ent dictatorial relations between 
This organization of people dedi- national and provincial groups, not
cated to the true principles of Con- essentially as an ’attempt to put They will visit friends at the coast 
servatism, applied to the practical Prince Albert’s Dlefenbaker at the pltv for nhnllt siv 
problems of government, will serve head of affairs, 
the cause of liberty, freedom and The anti-Drew rebels will not be 
opportunity in the years ahead. without strength at the quarterly 
“The task at Vernon will be to meeting. .Conferences have been 
sort out those who would frustrate held throughout the province over 
this endeavor through ignorance or the past two-month period for the
to report at Montreal. Before going struefton will be.: in the Rutland 
east Mrs. Hunter went to' Revel* ares. In this connection Felix Cas-
stoke to visit her parents. orsq and J. Anton of the Black
* • • * Mountain district expressed the
Mr. Dave Addy has been a recent view that something should be done
visitor to Gibson’s Landing. to raise the standard of the school
* * '  there. Mr. Day promised to bring
Doreen Coulter, of Vavenby, B.C.,
is spending a holiday with her ------T — : " !
grandmother Mrs. F. Harrison.
Mrs. Ellis Peel left for Camp 
Hurlburt on Friday last where she 
will be on the staff of the United
Church summer camp.■ • • »
Mrs. G. Yeast, of Vancouver, has 
arrived home tor a visit to her
the matter to the attention of the 
board.
A total of 1,293 American cars 
crossed the border from July 1 to 
5 with plans of touring the prov­
ince. ' ■
Lieutenant Bob Carew, of Quebec City, top left, served by desire for immediate gain or per- purpose of laying plans.
in Korea in April and May, 1953. Flying with the 4th Fighter In- ^onai advantage/’ 
tcrceptor Wing, F /L  Carew demonstrated outstanding ability in a J e r S u ?  stau^giVbetween Drew 
combat missions despite hazardous conditions, and with an exemp- and Finlayson. The struggle, ap­
iary devotion to duty. parently, is whether the party is
, Top right: Squadron Leader John MacKay, DFC, of Winnipeg going to its own affairs foco-
and New Westminster, flew with the 39th Fighter Wing in Korea ^  o r ° ! lh S r  foe national leader 
in April and May, 1953. During this period he demonstrated out- has the right - to hire his people 
standing ability during air operations despite hazardous conditions, to do his bidding.’’ 
contributing substantially to the success of the United Nations opera- n a t io n a l  s p l it  ^  
tions.
Bottom left: During his tour of Korean duty in May and June,
1953, Flight Lieutenant Bill Bliss, of Toronto, served with the 4th 
Fighter Interceptor Wing. During this period he flew many missions 
against determined enemy opposition. His courage, aggressiveness 
and skill contributed greatly to the success of the assigned missions.
Bottom right: Squadron Leader Bill Fox, of Victoria, complet­
ed 20 combat missions against the enemy in June and July of 1953, 
whilst with the 51st Fightef Interceptor Wing. During frequent 
encounters with high-performance enemy jet aircraft, his courage, 
proficiency and aggressiveness played a large part in the successful 
completion of missions. (National Defence Photo)
Chairman of foe meetings will be 
Tom McDonald, president of the 
B.C. Conservative Association.
On the Friday evening in the 
Allison Hotel, foe B.C. Conservative 
women’s organization will meet, 
presided over by Miss E. Lorraine 
Johnston.
Also present for the quarterly ses­
sion will be Allan H. Ainsworth, 
secretary of the association, a for­
mer Rhodes scholar.
mT v, J —„ n i  uur 10 n i
quille, to visit Mm lrene Bush, of p ^ n t s  Mr. and Mrs. John Schnel 
foe laboratory staff there, before STL 
returning to her home in the E a s t' * • * *
„  . . .  * * *, . . Mr. J.-E . Gamer returned re-
Mr. and Mra.H. Tyler, who have w nUy from Trail. B.C., where he 
been guests at foe home ^  Mr. and had attended the Kootenay Synod 
Mrs. Wilf Brown, returned to their of the Anglican Church, which he 
home In Carruthers, Sask., last attended as official delegate from 
week. ,  ,  ,  _ St. Aldan’s Churcl,. He was accom-
„  J  . . . ... . panted by Rev. J. E. W: Snowden,
Mr. Frank Wostradowski has sold vicar of foe parish, and Mr. R, B. 
his house on foe Pontosubdlvislon Kerr> delegate from Okanagan Mls- 
to Mr. H. Pohlman, of King’s Park, 8lon 
Manitoba. The new owner will not • • •
Mrs: Alex Bell was foe winner of 
foe contest to supply a name for fop 
Ellison airfield flying school. The 
name she sent in was “Okanalr" 
school. * Mrs. Bell and son, Bruce, 
will be flying to Victoria on Tues­
day next weather permitting, foe 
trip being foe prize given in foe 
contest. While there they will visit 
foe Solarium, to which donations 
were given in connection with the 
contest. • • •
The local Boy Scout Group Com­
mittee met at foe home of the chair­
man George Whitaker on Monday 
evening to consider plans for foe 
summer camp.• t +
. The Rutland swimming pool was 
opened on Tuesday, July 6, with 
Miss Frances Westen as lifeguard 
and O. J. Gelinas as caretaker. The 
water is a bit on foe cool side yet, 
but foe youngsters turned out in 
good numbers for foe opening day, 
just the same.
Mr, and Mrs. Oliver Dendy are 
visitors from Ontario, staying at 
the home of Mr. Dendy’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
G. Bury.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hobbs and 
son Donald, left by car for Van­
couver on Wednesday morninfe.
city for about six weeks.1 • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Bach of Arm­
strong were recent visitors to the 
district, visiting old friends and 
relatives here.
T i i e  P assin g
By JACK SCOTT
Bill Graf left recently for St. 
John, Quebec,- where he will com­
mence basic training with the RC 
AF. * * •
Miss E. M. Bruce of Victoria was 
a visitor to the district recently, 
meeting old friends here. Miss 
Bruce was a member of the teach­
ing staff here 1918 to 1923.* * *
On Tuesday evening last mem­
bers of the Catholic Women’s Lea­
gue held a surprise party at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Phil Graf; 
who have recently sold their prop­
erty here and are moving to the 
coast. Mrs. M. Ackerman, presi­
dent of the league made a presenta­
tion to Mrs. Graf on behalf of foe
QUEENIS PRINTER 
WINNIPEG—Raymond S. Evans, 
43, of Morden, Man., the newly-ap­
pointed Queen's Printer for Mani­
toba. has been publisher of foe 
Morden Times since 1945. He is a 
former president of foe Manitoba 




w ill honor new 
Minister
WESTBANK—Mrs. J. H. Blackey 
was hostess to members of St. 
George’s Guild at the June meeting 
held last Tuesday, when plans were 
made for foe luncheon to be given 
in honor of th enew minister, Rev. 
Northrop, who, with his wife and 
six children, win arrive from New 
Brunswick on Wednesday.
Rev, and Mrs. Northrop and fam­
ily will stop off at Westbank en 
route to Summerland .where they 
will reside, and foe luncheon will 
be given at foe home of Mrs. M. E. 





_  RUTLAND—'The special school
members, Mrs. Graf having been an Meeting held in foe high school was 
active worker in the local group, poorly attended. In addition to the 
and correspondent for the “Pros- secretary of foe school board, E. 
£ ? to “ r - S T I S . ,  b r o S I h t ' W. Barton, .™ st«  Ge»,Be Day »nd 
freshments with them and a pleas- school principal D. H. Campbell, 
ant social evening followed. only five ratepayers were on hand. -
■ * * * The need for foe proposed expen-
F/O Mervyn Hunter, RCAF, and ditures was stressed by Mr. Barton 
.. , ,  . . . his wife were recent visitors at the and Mr. Day, and some discussion
time youd never be trapped again. hQme of Mervyn*s father, Mr. Sam took place. The lack of interest 
They look at you strangely, their Hunter. F/O Hunter has been sta- locally is no doubt due to the fact
COUNT ME OUT
Notice came around today, con
cerning the annual staff picnic— bluff, extroverted geniality dying tioned in Tacoma, Wash., and leaves that none of foe proposed new con- 
Misery!—and before your eyes, ancb you see the
Sd& M eU  S$E st.
A M H E R S T B U R O .O N T . • V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Fun! Prizes! Eats! _
while the dreaded date is still some look of naked ’contempt. You are 
days off I already have foe look of not one of the boys, you are not on 
foe weasel about me. the old’ team.
. There must be a wonderful mar- Logic is all on your side, as cold 
ket for a book entitled “How To and bright as a diamond, but the 
Get Out of Going, a Glossary of guilt is inescapable. -
100,000 Excuses for Avoiding Staff. . - — ------------ --------
Picnics” And I am just foe mean 
old man to write it.
I hate staff picnics. There! I’ve 
said it! I am not loyal to the old 
gang. I do not have the old. spirit.
I do not represent the Editorial De­
partment in the annual softball 
game.
What’s more, I do not h$ad up 
the refreshment committee or start 
the sack race for ladies, 50,, years 
or over. I firmly believe that lad-: 
ies, 50 years or over, are fools to go
tcrlt bina
Commission
member SOLICITING TOUR SUPPORT
Best#*
Bziishmenk
Alaska’s piant Kodjac bear 
play! rough. But the people who 
run ttyb Bronx Zoo Have found 
' the perfect toy for him. It’s an 
aluminum beer barrel, which in 
his- playful moments he can 
bang, bounce and generally 
' maltreat without serious dam- 
.M&.Hoving scenbar^els (filled) 
being tossed around trucks, we 
can 'understand why breweries 
filvo turned to these rugged, 
attractive (containers. Another 
reason, of course, is that alu- 
, iriinum to an excellent protector 
. for food and drink, preserving 
, their purity and flavour indef­
initely. Aluminum Company of 
, Canada, Ltd, (Alcan).
At this meeting plans also were fo staff picnics and that staff pic- 
made for foe church picnic to be nics, theipselves, like the rack and 
held early In August, the date de- t|j® Chinese water torture device, 
pending on consultation with the should be outlawed forever, 
church board and foe new minister. I Speak hs a man who once 
The first service to be conducted thought he heard foe call to duty 
by foe Rev. Northrop will be held every time the staff picnic came 
“  ' ' ~ ‘ around and attended them for
years as a kind of moral obliga­
tion. Then, with the hardening of 
foe arteries and the hardening of 
the heart; that came with the ad­
vancing ybars, I began to find 
Ways of Not Going.
The instant foe notice comes 
around tiny cheerful face is contort­
ed by the ligaments of. low animal 
cunning.
It. isn’t; that I haven’t a fine, 
splendid feeling of loyalty to foe 
Why, bless tiny, bouI, I 
loves the old firm like I loves my
rock, and rye....Would gladly lay James D. W. Blyth,
bee, have crcdltcd Kelowna with down my life for I t  But not in a well-versed in foe crpwn corpora- 
belng “the most impressive" place potato race or on the flaming ant tlon’s activities, having served as its 
seen in their long, 3000 mile motor ;hlH known as Picnic, Ground No. 2. solicitor since February, 1946, less 
trip across the U.S.A. and Canada. When I go'into the office I’m fo°n a year after the commission.
The last phase of their trip, via proud to be associated with the was established. The new com- 
the Hope-Princeton Highway, was thousands of beautiful young girls .mlssloner was educated in Vancou- 
to Kamloops to see their son, RC in their crisp middies and with ver, obtained his'Bachelor of Arts 
MP constable TCd Poster, formerly their hair done up in buns, I like degree from1 the University of Brl-
at St., George’s Church on Sunday, 
July 18. at 7.30 p.m.
A church grounds work party was 
arranged and held last Thursday.
Eastern 
visitors 
to  stay longer
1 Two Eastern Canada visitors, Mr. 
and Mrs, Foster of Noronda, Quo-
NEW MEMBER of British Colum­
bia Power Commission is Herbert 
H. Griffin, who was appointed re­
cently following the resignation of 
Mr. Griffin is
of Kelowna. So taken with Kelow’ 
na were the visitors, while on their 
way through, that .they have return­
ed here to holiday, rathfcr,than pro­
ceed to Vancouver. Mr. Foster to 
n Klwonla Club Ltcut-Govcmor. ten
O U V fiW B P A P E R S
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: Useful fur wrapping, packing, etc-
} Approximately 10 lbs. to a bundle,
! . , , ti 2J f  P E R  B U N D L E
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
■' 15$0 Water Street , 1 ,■
t o f a a a i i i'ii.ii . . ....... ...............
to crowd into foe elevators with Hsh Columbia and practised in 
them and simper at them in foe'Bmlthora and Vancouver. During 
coffee hour: ■ (' overseas with the Royal Canadian
But something dies inside mo Artillery. - 
When J  see <thcm out there on Pic­
nic Grounds No. 2 In their too-ttyht 
bathing suits, nuzzling their callow 
bov friends.
I hove a bottomless pit of respect 
for the executives and, walking 
down foe corridors, I like to peek 
in and see them behind their, desks, 
treen-looking men in well-tailored 
sidts making tremendous decisions,
But my respect turns to loathing 
when I  sfce thorn out there on' the 
hot baseball diamond or knotting:
PENTICTON—Penticton's Town 
Planning Commission, . meeting 
Tuesday evening, refused to ncept 
he proffered resignation of its
their tiny muscirs in a tuV-nf-War ch®,rm°n Syd. A. Hodge, 
mntest.' mad with ° ter-*!W" heart-«! Suggestion of some members of 
|n»*a that’s worn MW- q bailee. City Council, in open meeting Mon- 
I nm pouring all this out, 1 moA day, that one matt was responsible 
harausa of n n»'M for foe town planning,commission’s
* A<» I* U v*i«h rvt-r-f firm wa. too,' condemnation of council’s pctlon in 
hum thorn horq ni><*Aslwn whose gdng against tho town planners' 
,nr#..ton« orns«do i. to m  nil end toym planning consultant’s rc- 
r\nr\ hto h-mtt f-r'iiw hmwi,  commendations, led to JUr- Hdoge 
tf-nw i*»*\ fubmtiUKiH hla resignation no chair*
ft H w . m a n #  .i,„
ttrwipft Vi iivM ^  |nalt|ng tho statement for
1 PftA ■- • pr > < ■ ....
(blMnlUE oommi0«lon as a  whole,"
1 rnrr>ot #r*ii* with •t#'* tol* i saW today,,, “Refusal of
mj' tow î Jflannlng colleagues to »o- 
i».—- —. cept my resignation from the chair 
la Indication that the view* express- 
ed In foe statement, published iqver 
my name last week In The Herald 
g m  In full accord with the opln- 
loito ot tha cornmissloneriw many of 
whcgn l talkcd with before prepar- 
« statement.” ' '
publication tost week I felt I was 
expressing foe view of foe town
“stming ©c 
r. HOdge
A fte r haying been* requested by a number o f rate- 
' payers and after giving the m atter much consideration,
I have decided to allow m y name to stand for election 
fo r the vacancy in the Kelowna City Council.
Since coming to Kelowna seven years ago, I have 
taken a keen interest in civic, sporting and horticultural 
affairs. ^
I consider that durihg the past fe w  years Kelowna 
has been well served by its civic governm ent; th a t the 
policies adopted have been forward-looking and financially 
sound. In allowing my name to  go before the ratepayers,
I can honestly say that I do so w ith ou t any ulterior 
motive— I have " n o  axe to  grin d"— and if elected I will enter Council discussions 
w ith an open mind and support those policies 'w hich will advance the w elfare of 
the City o f Kelowna w ithin the bounds o f its financial ability.
I would consider it a privilege to serve the people o f  Kelowna as one o f their 
aldermen and I respectfully solicit your support. If the ratepayers so express their 
confidence in m e, I will do m y utmost to be w o rth y o f that confidence.
M a y  I have your support on Wednesday, July 1 4 th , please?
i ■ \ ' ' ■ ’ ' . ■ '
Voting at Com m unity Health Centre 
between 8 a .m . and 8  p.tn.
■ ' 7 1
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oi picnics and sworn solemnly each
t r a n s p o r t a t io n  p h * *  2 2 7 2
, v  *-■: •  *
MONDAY. JULY s i  s m THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE THRBB
[Utters to the Editor i
The Editor,
<Th* Kelowna Courier.
ping of fruit right from tree top Greatly impressed with what he 
to the base.* had seen on his trip but "quite
Lack of -prop* was another ob- content to spend the rest of my, 
servation made by Dr. Marshall. “In life in tha Okanaxan.” Dr. Marshal’s 
answer to my question about this, color picture of a devastated 70-acre 
. . . . . .  „  , , . .  an Australian grower told me that orchard vividSy portrayed the fact
Precipitation dunng tile month of June Vjjas a little higher if the branch breaksit is of no thesegroweraalsohavetheirprob-
EDMONTON—The 8,000 reindeer 
in the Aklavlk area are reported to  
have "wintered well." said J . W. 
Burton of Ottawa.
A persuasive woman 
Had a visitor the other day. That 
is nothing unusual, because there 
are .a lot of visitors in and out of 
here. Some have things to talk
She admits, too. that past school 
boards have been quite unfair to 
the public in not advising it, as 
the bylaws were presented, that 
there were more to ' come. She 
**«»» *« onitA a irH I that th* hoard if «*n inoum seriously consiaer t
s j s  !S  b J T S tJ K  b S -irftk tiS  • « « «  * * * ,£ 3 * *Some, even. It seems to me, come er_w ould  have prepared a Your* *n * r-in  just to look at me. At least I  am 
wondering just what brought one 
chap in the other day. We just sat 
and looked at each other most of 
the time. I waited for him to tell 
me what was on his mind but he 
just sat and looked. I do not know 
whether he was pleased with what 
be saw or not and I would like to. 
He surely had ample opportunity 
to make up his mind. I am still 
wondering just what he wanted 
a*d why he came in.
five or ten year plan and advised 
the public of it, instead of inferring 
—by silence, at least,—that each 
bylaw was the end. She quite 
agrees that the public has never 
been given any indication—and is 
now given no indication—of the 
future capital construction’ plans 
the board may have in mind. Does 
the present bylaw mean the end or 
are more bylaws now being planned 
for next year and the next? She
RE: SCHOOL JUDfHUNDTOf . . .  _  . _ ___
Dear Sin-As a parent I  feel that than the 35-year average Of 1.15 inches, but well below that of further value to him so h« merely lems.
E?ere,l ? f n June, 1953, according to meteorologist R. P. Walrod. and »«cks it off.
S ^ S d l J ^ ^ l ^ t i ^ t o :  Monthly weather figures disclosed that a total of 121 inches ™
dsJTpartlcuS^ In the elementary of rain fell during the 30-day period. Average maximum tempera- S p m g .^ t h i i S n  s S v k S  anS 
grades at Westiumk. are such that lure was 69.73 degrees, compared with 70.53 degrees in 1953; J S  t h w ^ ^ l S ^ g r S l f -  
neither pupil nor teacher has a fair 72.03 in 1952 and 75.4 in 1951. Average maximum reading was ere.”
nce‘ 47.96 degrees compared with 48.5 in 1953; 48.8 in 1952 and some orchards seem to be age-
49 4  in 1951 less, • Dr. Marshall remarked. In
Records’ kept by Mrs. Mary Weddell, at Joe Rich, showed T.asn™?la- be had visited one 
the temperature dropped below freezing point on six occasions j J S S l d 7 b o u t ^  b?xe?Jf ip $ £  
last month. per acre.
Lowest reading was 28 above on June 19. Kelowna’s minimum ............... ..... ...............................—
the same night was 51* degrees.
Maximum temperature in Kelowna was 79 degrees on the 
last day of the month. Joe Rich also had a reading* of 74 the 
day. -
I believe every fair-minded cit­
ize sh ld d his
truly.
PHILIP HOWES.
But <W* vWtor w u  different She * 2 ? *
had a definite purpose. Very defin­
ite. She wanted to talk about the 
school* bylaw which ratepayers of 
District 23 vote on on July 17.
Mrs. H. S. Harrison Smith is well 
informed and she's a persuasive 
talker. She makes her points well 
and is adept at verbal manoeuvr­
ing. She quietly insists on return­
ing to. her main point, refusing to 
be,diverted to a broader field. When 
weaknesses in her argument are 
pointed out, she readily admits 
them and retreats to a stronger bas­
tion. In short she is no mean de­
bater.
She thinks the school bylaw 
should be passed. For my part. I 
expressed surprise that she should 
be at all concerned. I expect the 
bylaw to be passed. She just wants 
to do everything she can to ensure 
that it does.
She is afraid that the bylaw may 
not pass here. She points out that 
school bylaws have failed in some 
towns and recognizes that there are 
some causes of irritation here which 
may adversely affect the vote. This, 
she believes, would be a tragedy. 
And backs up her belief with argu­
ments.
She doesn’t deny that perhaps the 
money already raised for school 
purposes here has not always been 
spent to V16 best advantage ' . . . 
that schools that have been built 
were not always built in the most 
advantageous locations . .  . that bus 
garages have been built that rarely 
hold a bus . . .  that a single, proper 
auditorium should have been built 
instead of the half-satisfactory one 
incorporated in the new high school 
. . . .  that , . . well, she admits all 
these things and more.
She admits, too, that certain tax­
payers have every justification for 
being irritated at the new educa­
tional tax which, she believes, is 
quite, unfair. .
She admits all this, and yet she 
is firmly convinced that the bylaw 
should be passed. She says that 
the passing of the bylaw is the only 
means of getting the best value out 
of our educational dollar and the 
best education for the youngsters. . . ..





Dear Sir,—An ugly looking gate 
has been placed on the Bear Creek 
road leading up to Bear Creek.
How is it that a road built with 
public money and used by the pub­
lic for the last thirty years, can 
be blocked by private interests?
This also blocks private property; 
which is owned beyond the gate.
If forest management means this 
sort of thing then it is time to get 
rid of those who manage our af­
fairs and replace them with those 
who consider the freedom and
The ground was Uttered with 
apples, victims of codling moth 
which hkd built up a resistance to 
DDT.
“We are aware that a similar sit­
uation could develop here,” was the 
speaker's assurance, “and with 
knowledge that dur species of cod­
ling moth may build up the same 
resistance as has the fly and mos­
quito, we hope to be fully pre­
pared."
BE C 0 0 1 !  KEE P C 0 0 1 !
LONDON DRY GIN
DIMIUI0 IN CANADA
This advcniteincni is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
Columbia.
same
We have long been satisfied with 
the forestry department in looking 
after our forests and the present 






RESIGNED, NOT RETIRED 
Dear Sin—We noticed Ih your 
paper/dated July 5 an advertise­
ment over the signature of the 
Peachland Municipal clerk in which 
it was stated he had retired as 
councillors. This should have read 
resigned, as such was the case. Our 
resignation was brought about fey, 
in our estimation,' a series of dis­
crepancies in good government .pro­
cedure.
, As chairmen of- two committees, 
namely finance,and property, it was 
not uncommon to. have accounts, 
questioned, as to their legality, pass­
ed without a full investigation. At 
and say these, things? These ‘are the present time, tend is being re­
tangible things and the things that moved from the public park by a 
the public can understand. If they private company, although neither, 
.want this bylaw passed why do of us has seen anything more than 
they now tell us these things in- a rough copy of a contract and 
stead of talidng about swing shifts can't remember a resolution author- 
and staggered classes which doesn’t  izing anyone to sign such a con- 
mean a thing to the average person, tract.
Why doesn't the board come out of Money is being spent on road- 
its ivory tower and talk language work without being authorized at 
that can be understood?” I blew 
my top a b i t 1
“I couldn’t  agree with you more,” 
she remarked.
Mrs. Smith went on to argue that
procedure becomes scrambled there 
is less teaching time during the day 
and thus we lose 29 percent of the 
teaching ability for which we pay.
Also, as a result of the same con­
dition, we are not giving the young­
sters a fair opportunity. In these 
arguments she is undoubtedly right 
But. she goes further^ She des­
cribes conditions in some of the 
schools as disgraceful.
“The Department of Education 
puts the development of health hab­
its at the top of its aims and philos­
ophy of education—even before aca­
demic instruction—and we provide 
three wash basins for 320 girls! The 
elementary school at Westbank has 
no toilet facilities of any kind.” 
“Not of ANY’kind?” I  asked.
“I am not surprised you ask. 
There is not even an outdide privy. 
At certain periods the youngsters 
have to cross over to the George 
Pringle school and use the facilities 
there.”
“Why doesn’t  the board come out
KELOWNA . Max. Min. Free. JOE RICH Max. Min. Prec.
June 1—...... ....... 64' ‘ 41 t  ..... .............:.........  59 34 .05
June 2........... ..... 72 50 — ......................... .... 62 30 —
June 3........... ....- 65 52 m  .......................... .... 62.5 39 --
June 4....- ..... ..... 59 45 T ....................... ..... 54 39A —
June 5._........ « 55 40; .01 .......:................. ....  44 36 r .07
June 6...^......_ _  55 46 .01 ... ' .................. —  44.5 35.5 .08
June 7.—....... 68 42 .06 ..... .......: ......... ....  60.5 41 .08
June 8.......... ...... 69 45 ...  ......................... ....  61 32 .--
June 9.......... .....  78 53 .04 ........:........... ....  69 33.5 .03
June JO._____.....  74 45 — ...................... .....  66 46 .16
June 11..'.,. 75 51 - ....  67 34
June 12.......... .....  71 53- .04 ...... ..... ....... .... 40 —
June 13.......... .....  67 42 ...  ............... ......... ._... 58 45 .10
June 14.......... ...  74 52 .01 ......................... ....  66 29 — ’
June 15.......... ....... 63 50 .03 ........... ....  62 47.5 .07
June 16.......... .....  64 43 .01 ....................... ...... 55 33 1 .26
June 17.......... ...... 65 44 — ....  54 29 .09
June 18.......... .....  68 40 — :....................... .....  59 29.5 —
June 19.—...... .....  70 51 — ........................ ..... 62 28 •—
June 20.......... ........ 75 48 — ... ....  67 46 • .15
June 21—...... _ _  79 49 — ............ ........ .........  72 33
June 22..... . .....  80 50 — ............... ....... 70 37 . __
June 23....... . ........ 71 45 — ..................... ....  64 36 —
June 24.......... ....  77 46 — ........................ 67 30 —
June 25................ 75 ; 55 .12 ........................ .....  69 30 ' --
June 26......... ......  65 54 .08 ....................... .....  57 44 .24
June 27— .............. 68 49 .30 ....................... .... . 54.5 48 .39
June 28_____...... 71 47 ............... *“•«••••• 59 43 .15
June 29........ 53 .....  70 35 —
June 30......... ........ 79 58 .48 ..... :...._...... 34 —
Average Mean Temp. ... 47.96 Average Mean Temp. ..,+....... .. 36.56
Average Max. Temp. .......... ... 69.73. Average Max. Temp. .. 61.83
' Precipitation, inches ... 1.21 Precipitation, inches .. .. 2.42
seji




Packing methods 'am azing1 
in New  Zealand and Australia
&
1
Growers showed keen interest 
when Dr. James Marshall, entom­
ologist at Summerland Experimen­
tal Farm, recently addressed the 
meeting of Penticton local, BCFGA.
'Aided by colored slides, he gave 
an informative talk on his visit to 
New Zealand, Australia and Tas­
mania and punctuated his remarks
T w L A U F I X ' I T . I
BY H C WIGHTMAN
a council meeting or consultation 
with other members of the road
committee. In our estimation the wjth sparkling witticisms.
1994 mill rate was raised unneces- Growers gasped in astonishment 
„  _ sarily and the administrationof the as not only saw, but heard of
18 Passed, these municipal office is takingtoo.much “ ®tb<̂  US(Bd by .,,d°wnJ “ der” °r:
__  TmtigrT&dld not be corrected. She of the tax dollar. * ' chardists. Amazing is the method
said that the passing of the bylaw We have tried to serve the people ..th®y Vs* ia Packing, where apples
who elected us to Jhe  best of our are P^ked from tiie tree into an 
ability throughout the years^ and °Pen truck which in turn feeds 
when they re-elected *us, we ac- them from an end gate onto a feed- 
cepted that as a stamp of approval er belt and eventually into boxes, 
for the way we had conducted their ' Surprisingly, they bear ^few 
business in years past, but now we *Julsesi  Dr. Marshall stated, and 
feel that things are being done in through the export market even-




Hot water heaters are no longer 
a luxury. They are an absolute 
necessity. We have a full range 
'tb choose from.
W I G H T M A N
' L U M B I N G  H E A T I N G  
S H E E T  M E T A Lmm
meant:
That sanitary facilities for. many 
students may be changed from en­
tirely inadequate and antiquated 
conditions to reasonably satisfac­
tory ones;
That the ratepayers of the schol 
district obtain better value for their 
•educational tax dollar through! the 
elimination of crowded facilities 
which reduce the teaching hours;
That the youngster .working'un­
der better conditions, will receive 
a better education;
That better education meaps a 
reduction in social welfare and de­
linquency and criminal problems;
That, as the improved facilities 
have been needed for years and are 
imperative now, the passing of the 
bylaw Is only a remedial step which 
if not taken now will have to be 
taken next year, which will mean 
the loss of a year in time, a con­
siderable loss in money and an ex­
tension of the present definitely 
inadequate educational conditions.
Other facets of th e" educational 
problem may irritate, but none of 
them, or all of them together, Mrs. 
Smith maintains, have anything to 
do with the 'present problem which 
put on its fundamental basis is 
simply the welfare of the young­
sters we are trying to educate. None 
of these other things, she says, ere 
important enough to any individual 
to persuade him to vote against) the 
bylaw. It is a  question of first 
things first and in this'instance the 
welfare of the students is the most 
important factor.
And, you know, probably tihe 
has a point there.
the name of the council that are 
npt in the best interest of the rate­





P.S.:—We would ,appreciate your 
publishing of this letter so as the , .
people of Peachland and district ods of spraymg' 
will be familiar with the true rea­
sons for our resignation.
tually find their way ,to Great Bri­
tain.”
The entomologist had little to 
say about his lectures on spraying 
in the three countries where he was 
a guest of their governments, but 
he did predict that within three 
years there will likely be a 'com­
plete conversion to Okanagan meth-
Original spraying machines were 
manufactured in Penticton but as­
sembled at their destination. One 
Australian company manufactured 
a machine identical to the Penticton 
“turbo-mist” and therefore pays a ' 
small royalty. Another company 
pirated the patent and brought out 
a similar sprayer, escaped royalty 
fees. But the engine choked on 
orchard dust and proved unsatis­
factory.
“Semi-dwarf trees are prevalent,” 
Dr. Marshall explained, “which 
impressed upon my mind the fact 
that it isn’t necessary to have large 
trees to reap big tonnage.
“It also has other significance, 
Because trees are short, women, 
mostly local, do major part of pick­
ing, thus there is less labor short­
age than experienced here.”
Generally speaking, acreage is 
larger than ours, he continued, and 
apple yield averages between 500 
and 600 boxes per acre.
“A method of pruning known 
as spur pruning is used,” Dr. Mar­
shall explained, “a tedious task, 
indeed. But i  noticed that this 
method seemed to produce a crop-
AJ
k ' ti J«s»
Rural community leaders m ay 
wish to  use this "Letter" to  
b roaden  interest in the work 
o f their own young people 's 
g r o u p s .  T he R o y a l Bank 
will be. g lad  to  supply bulk 
quantities for such purposes 
o n  r e q u e s t .  W r i t e  t o  
M o n t h l y  L e t t e r  D q p t . ,  
3 6 0  St. Jam es St. W ,M ontreal.
TH E
V (^ h a t C anada 's ru ra l 
young  peop le  are  d o iiig  to  bu ild  a  happy 
and  useful future is  to ld  in  th e  R oyal 
B ank 's  M onthly  L etter fo r  Ju ly .
N early  100,000 o f  these  young 
C anadians are  studying , p lan n in g , build* 
in g  t h e n a r  ro u n d . T h ro u g h  d u b s  an d  
groiipsf  - they  develop  "h ea lth , heart, 
head  and  h an d s" . T h e  L etter, en titled  
"R u ra l youth p lans its  fu tu re" , te lls  th e if 
in sp irin g  story .
IN K  OF C A N A D A
. ‘ vi-
KB-54-V
Swim  classes You to o , will 1 see
at
J.!lJ 1 '
PENTICTON -  Latest building 
permit figures Indicate Penticton's 
steady growth is continuing. This 
is shown in a comparison with 1953 
figures. In tho month of June, 29 
private dwelling permits a t a value 
I of $111,400 were issued, while In 
the corresponding month of last 
year 24 private dwellings brought 
a net value of only $71,890,
For more remarkable, however, 
Ik the difference in business,and 
Industrial building permits for the 
two periods, Last year the month
WESTBANK—Swimming (clas­
ses at the aquatic beach here, now 
in progress, include here, now 
water-safety rules, life-saving and 
artificail resperation demonstra­
tions conducted by Mrs. D. Poole, 
Dudley Pritchard and senior swim­
mers. 1
Children and parents interested 
in these Red Cross swimming clas­
ses are particularly welcome to 
take part. Beginners, juniors and 
intermediate classes are given Mon - 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays 
from 2.00 to 4.00 p. m. Adult class­
es are held each Wednesday at 
7.00 p.m.
Contributions continue to come 
in for the work of developing the 
beach and park Bite, and anyone 
wishing to help in thlB work is re­
quested to leave donations either : at 
the Frozen Foods or at KS.M. in 
Westbank. - u - i j
PHILCO









There has long been a demand
1
for a good peach variety to open 
the season, according to A. J. Mann, 
of Juno saw three hew permits of Summerland Experimental Station, 
thlp category issued,jyhtch came to Not only would such a variety
enable the canneries to start their 
peach pack earlier than a t present, 
but it would be a useful addition to 
early, mixed car shipment^ of fresh 
fruit and would he very deslrablo 
for roadside marketing. ;
Such a variety is llcdhavcn. It
a total of $7000. This year saw 
June blossom forth with 10 pew 
business and Industrial permits val­
ued at $199,100.
Just as interesting os these fig­
ures for individual months ara the 
statistics published covering the
t e n *  f
a
liiiiii!
-i-iiiiiiiii j ! ! !i
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total value of ell building permit* matures e t least a  week earlier 
Issued so far in 1984 (up to  and In* than Golden Jubilee, It Is firm, yel*
uMi
I p J
X hls advertisem ent Is n o t published 
n r displayed by the L lqdbr O sotrol 
Doard o r b y  w O m m o N r i t f  
B ritish  Colum bia. - .  , v (,
h r
eluding the month of.June), a* 
comparcd to the coretqxmding fig­
ures for 105$. So far this year Pen­
ticton has issued $873jho in permit* 
which Is . about 40 percent more 
than the $553,702 in permits Issued 
up to the end of June last year.
< !■"■ BUSY MULDERS
WINNIPEG—Value of new con-
low flashed,' semi-freestone and 
very attractive in  akin color; Red- 
haveh ia good to ahove fitir in f  resh 
fridt quality and Is reaaoiuibty sat­
isfactory for canning purposes.
A  grower with an orchard of 
apricots am f peaches could atari 
W f jNtRluf'* f Redhaven almost Im­
mediately after the dose of his 
Wenatchee Moorpark season, thus 
st ruction In Winnipeg this year enabling him to maintain oontln- 
reechad $11 JlSjOOO before the pad uoua employment for his labor.
of June, cceopwed with pjtHtjm ' — .— .— «... -
at Ibo stmo time last year. «HY GOURini CLASRUPUDS
m i s :|iiJ W i i i i l
Now, anrtlior PWlco refrigerator 
tbit optM M  EITNER SIDE
Yes! Once and for a ll-thc  problem of tho right or left hand door ha* 
been solved. For the Aral tiipo in hUtory, hero Is a refrigerator that opens 
the way you want, every time. Saves hundreds of steps » day! And this 
t o  just one of !2 new models with a  host of exclusive Phiko features.
You wont believe yaur a^asl Seeing this Amaxlng Mew 
Philco 'U49VU hardly ene«>gh-yeu’(llutt have ta try this 
rsveluftenefy l-woy deor yeurseifl Ordy Phttco has l»(l
L O A N E ' S  . H A R D W A R E
.j|SM fianunB Ave, Melewnat IMX rtuaa •
i ■ i
-7
fX H i  £ o i« l TOE <X)UifiER ASk^kf.siki ii' MM
* V
j p h M  m H rawing si
(By Canadian Press)
• ST. CATHARINES, On!.— Ray Bostock, Kelowna Rowing 
q < d *  single* entry in British Empire Games rowing trials near 
h^xe, Saturday lost a  straining battle to make Canada’s Games team.
He came in third. Winner was Bob Williams, of Hamilton 
Teander Boat Club.
ju n io r feifnis tourney contestants
ttUliamo took, the lead from the. 
first oar-dip and headed Bostock by 
(wo lengths In . the first . quarter 
mile,
.•In a splashy battlo, Williams in­
creased his lead. Kelowna oarsman 
was soon paced by Penticton's Har- 
: old Duncan and half-way down the 
| Welland Canal course, Bostock fell 
third place. Williams’ time yms\ to  
*38.8.
University jof British Columbia' 
eight (owed into the Games under
The crew took a few seconds to 
hit the victory stroke and it was not 
until, the 500-yard-mark-they-left 
highly-favored St. Kits a length be­
hind.
Victoria’s James Bay came fourth 
in cox and four event St. Cathar­
ine’s won with eight lengths to 
spare. Time: 8:07.4.
Les Smith end fi. Campbell, of 
Vancouver, collided with Hamilton’s 
Bill Hammond and Tom Smith, near
Vancouver Club calory. Well back th» finish of the heavy doubles. The 
in the aurprlse-wfnnTng shell’s wake event was won by Larry Stephan 
came St. Catharines, Hamilton and Don Guest, of Toronto. Both 
Leanders, and Toronto Dons. Time: 19. their 8:09.4 time was close to, an 
fyiBA. ’ ' Olympic record.
r e v e a l s  w h i s k y ’ s  
t r u e  f l a v o u r
Irene Athans 
will e g n p ie  
in swim meet
Irene Athans, wife of Kelowna’s 
diving doctor, George Athans, will 
compete in the national champion­
ships of synchronized swimming to 
be. held in Vancouver July 28-29.
For four consecutive years. Irene 
was Manitoba- synchronized swim­
ming dhamplon. and has placed 
second and third in previous do­
minion meets. She also placed" sec­
ond in the B.C. championships in 
1951.
Mrs. Athans recently put up a 
perpetual trophy for synchronized 
swimming for competition in the 
interior of B.C. She,is also assist­
ing Mrs, Lillian MacKellar, noted 
authority on synchronized swim­
ming,, in training gjrls who will 
take part in the . colorful aquacade 
to be held at this year’s regatta.
* *ViV H S t , ^
- "■ ' M EM ORUL ARENA. '  1 •
i T tfJR S & A Y , J U L Y  1$ tk
Game Time —  9, p.m.
S A LM O N  A R M  AC ES
K ftO W N A  bR U lN S
• . . , - 
. : , . i . ’
“The fastest game oil two feel”
ADULTS— 50< STUDENTS—35< CHILDREN—25*
The weatherman co-operated in the successful running of the junior tennis tournament staged 
at the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club over the week-end. (See story on sports page).
Some of the major contestants and winners are shown in the above picture. Left to right 
they are: John Franks, Barbara Bailey, Doug Bailey, Rod Gagnon, Irene Oatman, Joan Van Ack- Aqua Ski Club, 
eren, Glen Decourt, Jean Thorneloe and Jean Hill. '  ■> ■
. PAINT BUOYS
Painting of fourteen buoys for the 
Western Canada-Water Ski-Cham­
pionships Wednesday, August 11, is 
just one of the many duties carried 
out by members of the Kelowna
score
win over
Put Seagram’s “ 83” to  the water test*
Water, plain .or sparkling, ,
reveals a  whisky’s true, natural flavour 
• and bouquet*
S e a g r a m 's  “ 8 3 "
tya n a d ia ri‘>W fiM ky.
p f y  S e a g r a m s  S u r e
Scoring their second successive, home-town win over the Kam- 
loops Klippers Thursday night, by a 13-7 margin, Kelowna Bruins c | A ftp re  f n  t h e  e d i t o r )  
vaulted to within ten points of the northerners, v1,
Klippers were edged here 10-9 in overtime the previous Thurs- Ok a n a g a n  r o w e r s  ig n o r ed
day. It was Bruins’ second win in sixteen starts this season, no .The Editor, . -
victories yet being achieved over Vernon, Tigers or Salmon Arm The Kelowna Courier.
__r  -  .  . . , i  i t ____ m  - e  i ____ '*• L  i t .  H o a r  S i r s — . A  n p u ;
This advertisement is hot published or displqyed-by the Liquor 
Control Board or by.tiw Goyammerit.df British Columbia.
Aces. They have,' however, been within an 
latter on two occasions.
Lee, McLean and Chambers gave 
Kamloops a 3-2 lead at the end of 
the first quarter. Bruins took charge 
for balance of game, outscoring 
Klippers 4-1 in the second, 3-1 in 
the third and 4-2 in the finale.
John Ritchie, night’s leading 
point-getter, got one goal and six 
assists. Next was Cliff Serwa with 
four goals and two assists; Howie 
Carter, four and one. Merv. Rin­
aldi scored two goals, while single- 
tons went to Vic Welder'and Dick 
Bar tell. Others getting on the 
score sheet, via-assists .route, were:
Daye Ritchie, twd; John Risso. Al 
Risso,.Terry 0 ’Brien,one.
“ace” of beating the
. . .  Trainer Jack Gourlie, who filled 
in so well as custodian" in the in­
terim, was back in the players’ box 
. . coach Lou Rampone protested
vocally once or twice when officiat­
ing failed to conform to his judg­
ment. . . .  dubious honors for dis­
play of frequent belligerency went 
to Kamloops Bill Chambers, who 
led the penalty parade with three 
two-minute sojourns . . . fiery 
Ralph McLean was also a target 
for fans’ tirade . . . Cliff Serwa 
and Gordie Sundin were ensconced 
-in the cooler twice . . , Ray Ritchie, 
exhorting from the stands, worked
R U TLA N D  AD ANAC S
Vs.
K ELO W N A  ORIOLES
ait
John Collins two-and-one effort harder than the players . . ; Merv
{h
paced the Klippers, (Keith McDon­
ald and Ralph;next with two points. 
■ Boxla, .Observations. —■ Referees 
Don Sharp, Kamloops, and Ron 
Wilkinson; Kelowna, handled a 
comparatively mild game well, al­
though evoking crowd’s displeasure
Rinaldi garnered most sensational 
goal, turning complete cart-wheel 
afterwards . . . slickest catch of the 
night was made by Howie Carter . .  
Terry O’Brien’s corner shot just' 
wouldn’t  click . . . John Ritchie
Dear ir:  ew low in dis­
courtesy was established over the 
Trans-Canada network Saturday 
afternoon, over . station CKOV, 
CBC valley outlet.
The broadcast concerned the 
rowing races in Eastern Canada to 
determine which rowers would 
represent Canada in the forjhcom-t 
ing British Empire and Common­
wealth Games in Vancouver.
Valley residents were particular­
ly interested in the single event be­
cause two Okanagan rowers—Ray 
Bostock, Kelowna, and Howard 
Duncan, Penticton—were entered 
against the cream of the east.,
The withdrawal of Jack Guest, Jr. 
left the east’s ; Bob. Williams the 
only otheir contender and he was 
obviously, “the man to beat.” ' 
Strategically - placed observers 
were on hand to report each event 
aS progress was made over the 
course. In the case of the singles, 
listeners were informed Of the 
start, Williams’, quick and secure
Wednesday, July 14th 
6.30 p.m .
COLLECTION
Like thousands of other people just preparing 
to go on vacation you probably haven’t a care 
in the world. If you should suddenly develop 
car trouble on that “magic two weeks” you’ll 
have plenty to sweat about. Avoid those 
torturous hours of waiting, in some far-off 
garage by getting that motor checked by us 
before leaving.
“Motor blues” and vacation fun just don’t 
mix.
.Purr off the miles with a “Victory tuned” car 
motor.
SEE VICTORY MOTORS
Corner Leon and Pendozi for your “first check.”
T R A D E -IN  Y 0
TIR E TR O U B L
__ i’T RISK A SERIOUS ACCIDENT BY
DRIVING ON TREADTHil* K R I S . . .
n e w  h o o f  ?
u i u u w iv A ii U U W U  a u c i c w i v  -------------------------------------’ • __________________
on two or three calls, particularly but his passing more than compfsn- 
One made'b^ the former .*. . minus sated . . . Cliff Serwa, good-na- 
their tricky sniper. Tom Powell, tured throughout, raised two_ fm- 
Klippers were both Powell-less and gers in Churchillian fashion at end 
bowerless at times . . . Bruins’ of game as if to say: “well, that s 
goalie,- Ken Ritchie, returning. to win No. 2” . . .  lacrosse attracts 
the cage after an absence Of several tourists judging by many new faces 
games, made some 'stirring saves ..-in attendance. .._
ouldnt click. . . . John K1" ~ e lead, and his ultimate triumph by 
couldn’t seem to find the net either nihe or ten lengths! For all we
know locally—if you switched yoUr 
radio off after waiting half an hour
votes down
to hear the final placement—Bos* 
tock and Duncan are still rowing 
madly in a vain endeavour to reach 
the finish line..
Impression gained from the sport- 
caster’s coverage was that, at the 
very commencement of the race. 
Williams’ victory was a foregone 
conclusion. His opponents—two un­
knowns from , the west — simply 
didn’t , rnafier, ̂ They were ignored 
to the point that, throughout the 
race, an interview took placet Bob 
Williams—a fine rower to represent 
Canada in the BEG—won, land that 
was that. : , . •
Not only was the broadcast a 
disappointment and a discourtesy, 
it was reporting at its,poorest level. 
No recognition was given to the 
“also rans” who travelled across 
the continent to participate. Did 
BOstock place second? Or did Dun­
can? What was the margin of vic­
tory between all three? The eager- 
west Waited in vain. Oddly enough
, Okanagan Senior Hockey League unanimously voted down an ^iven!4 Butnfhe Singles? Such
exchange of gamds with the Kootenays. acknowledgement was completely,
c.iM/tmr nfiArnnn nf the - almost disdainfully, forgotten.
dls-
the
If you want to replace worn-out roofing on 
yout fum-hovue or building*. . .  theft’* good 
U ^ fo ( |a u M ^ ii« n k o lM o a t^  '
>; Ad&o^uiiof m&y aish need not hold up jour 
{RBpfOYMMqt ̂ i s .  A B of Mi fam  ^
' « t ît A gaevv'toof cm* . r 
fo*- Arwi -,, v
promt your iamtment in your' ■,.J1I ■-,'J.' tVI 1.i', A.f -{■!,I .|ij i. I :1
 ̂ Don't fit otf InogRt fTalik over your v 
' AicW of KWNMumt
Bo<Mbf«Kh.ileUbcgI«! mdipwj^wlwi
to m a n  dolor 
nod pour farm. |
|lUUiik; oir M d n T I l^A l
1 ; ",
i *  « 1
^lowt»aBw«hi ' BERT WALTPRS, Manager
' P m h M   ̂ r̂fJSfiw'
VRo-R^Rmr.*,,
hi* full turtle I*' 
Farm .Improve, 
ment Loan. Give 
hliq ^Ichsac* U>
help for up your
ppmiCfl, cohvM* 
Imt.vanatil*. Ha 
cin tto almoat 
aCyth{es in mak­
ing your (ana a 
beuac farm.
• ^
lu n g e  OI g u e s  WUII UlC aCKno wuBCiHWH w
Meeting in Kelowna Sunday afternon, representatives of the al ost disdainfully, forgotten. ^ 
four teams, 8Kamlops, Vernon, Kelowiia and Penticton decided it a "
\yas too cpS'tly to send a team to play games with the four-team courtosy to the west, to cay 
KOOtenay loop. 1"not TVvolonment of rc
Kelowna representatives pointed 
out it cost $14?Q tq make the trip 
lost year, while the average local 
attendance when Kootenay teams 
played,here was 1,250 spectators. In 
addition, the. Kootenay jaiint added 
another 2 y£ weeks to the hockey 
, schedule, thus forcing the hockey 
salary upward, v
Delegates olsa agreed on a 10- 
weeki Schedulo during the 1054-53 
season. Schedule will b e , drafted 
* Shortly. , t-
Delegates also learned t h a t , the 
four teams will have to pay B.C.‘s 
ncwiy-lmposed 18' per, cent spies 
thx on all games/ Btrong represen- 
tattoo;,was recently made to the 
government In on effort to avoid 
puyihg thd f
the B.C,
least. De el p e t f rowers to
lion has warned thnt unlcaa the tan y t o y a  .u a  “ »-“ « ll!to t 
la rescinded, B.C.,wlll probably not tty may bo the answer. 
see another Allan Cup hockey final, , A LISTENER.
Delcourt and Van Atkerea 
win junior net
in
Glen Delcourt and Joan Van Ackeren carried of! lop honors in 
5**T S S  pajrt president of tho boys’ and girls’ singles, 18 and under, tennW events at the end 
, . Amateur Hockey Associa- of the two-day. meet held at the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Club courts
. ..If  awtUM-Mw*.' m 'fS P  l l tA  t l f A A ^ ^ n r l
\ 1 1 I F E - S A V E R  T u h e l e t o
 ̂ 14* % ̂  tu
( L i i t , •: i '-'i i '< i ' ■ ♦ lf- n.
liANAitAtti lit  Kvaav w A lt
i«1>V * * 71 «UI I *f 1
fifiii SARI
Vftiltehone, Hmmlrm, Boat 
rieaysm o. Tuakegue, 8kowh«
Norib Amerlcia Van U sm  
w ill n a v e  you th***! ( f t  
K elow na): And h a r t  people M 
eom tag b are  a ll the Um
JEN K IN S  C A R TA G E
■, M M m a v S ttw i
over the week-end.
The weatherman co-opcrrttcd Into BOYS’ SINGLES* 14 AND UNDER 
Saturday afternoon after the' tour- Won by Doug Bailey, East Kcl- 
nament got Bthrted under somewhat oWno. 7*9, fl-1, 7-8. Runner-up, Jonn 
adverse weather conditlonn; Franks, Kelowna. . ■ -
Glen Delcourt, of Kelowna,, had GIRLS' DOUBLES, 14 AND UNDER 
little trouble disposing of Doug Won by Jean Thorqelqe ana Ann 
Bailey, of East Kelowna, winning Rowler, EOst Kelowna, 0*2,8-2) run- 
both seta fl-R , ners-up, Jean Hill and Laura Kelne,
Highlighting, the event Was the East Kelowna. ■ >......
match between Joan Van Ackeren BOYS’ DOUBLES, 14 AND,UNDER 
and Irene Oatman In the girls’ Won by Doug Bailey, East Kcl- 
ainglea, under 18. Both girls gave owna and John Franks, Kelowna, 
excellent displays of sloshing back- 0-2, 8*4; runners-up Rod Gagnon 
band shots, excellent drives and and Bill Cook, Kelowna, 
beautiful placement shots. A gal- BOYS' SINGLES UNDER 18 
lery of interested spectators watch- Won by Glen. Delcourt, Kelowna, 
ed.onp Set run to « Score of 0-alt 8-0, 8-0; runner-up Doug Dailey, 
before Joan Van Ackeren finally East Kelowna, 
drove home the two winning tallica. GIRLS' SINGLES, UNDER 18 
Hero are the winner* and run- Won by Joan Van Ackeren, 11-9, 
ners-up in each of the classes: < , 841; runner-up Irehe Oatman, Kel-
. GIRLS* SINGLES, | |  AMD' UNDER owna.
* -Won.by Jean ltin, R48t KolOwiia, ^ ---------  . .
6-1, JHi .runner-up, JcanThomaloe. ^
'East Kelowna. •» ? ., «■-
« DEFIANCE
C O M E I N .J E E  US T O D A Y !
D R I V E  I N  W H E I I F .  Y O U  S E E  T H I S  S I G N
P L A Y  IT  S A F E .
♦ 1 , , ■ 0 ■ ) • i ..
drlvo sufel/i mom flnloyobly, oil sum* 
mor long, on now, comfortabl®, long- 
mlloage, B. F . Goodrich T i r o * . . . B i l l  
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Fire H a ll.............. Dial 115
i Ambulance ........ Dial 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
I t  ■ » (%  fa  in n iii |  •  l i d i r  
dial 2722
D RUG  STORE8  O PEN
SUNDAY
400 to 5.30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7.00 to .8.00 pjo.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOUR8: 
| Canadian and, American Custom! 
24-hour service.
Urn
POSITION WANTED f o r  r e n t
BOOKKEEPING OR TYPING PO­
SITION desired by young lady, 
good references. Temporary or per­
manent Phone 7730. » 94-3c
DEATHS
FAULKNER—Passed away at her 
home in Kelowna on Saturday, 
July 10th, Mrs. C. W. Faulkner in 
her 81st year. Mrs. Faulkner op­
erated the Beach Tea Room in Kel­
owna for the past 14 years. She 
was predeceased by her husband 
last August She is survived by two 
brothers, one sister and one son. 
Floyd, and two grandchildren.
: 94-Ic
U U D R IE B
Calendar 
of
column Is published by The 
r, as a  service to the com- 
r  in  an effort to eliminate 
erlapplng of meeting dates.
Tuesday, July 13
Aquacade, 7 JO p.m., Aquatic.
Thursday, July 15 
Lacrosse, Salmon Arm at Kel­
owna, 9.00 p.m.
Friday, July 16
Kinsmen, Royal Anne. 6JO p m  
Tuesday, July 20 
Aquacade. 7JO p.m., Aquatic. 
Thursday, July 22 
Lacrosse, Vernon at Kelowna,
9.00 p.m. s
Lions,'Royal Anne. 6.00 p.m.
Tuesday, July 27 
R.NA.B.C.
Tuesday, July 27 
Aquacade, 7JO p.m., Aquatic.
Thursday, Julyy 29 
Lacrosse, Kamloops at Kelowna,
9.00 p.m.
Tuesday, August 3
Aquacade, 7.30 p.nv, Aquatic. 
. Thursday, August 5 
■ Lacrosse, Salmon Arm at Kel* 
owna, 9.00 p.m. 
v Tuesday, August 10 





WE WISH TO EXPRESS HEART­
FELT thanks to our many relatives 
and friends for their kind acts of 
love and sympathy and for the 
beautiful floral tributes. In our re­
cent bereavement in the loss of our 
beloved wife and mother. Special 
thanks to Dr. Henderson! the nurs­
es and staff of Kelowna General 
Hospital for their kind and unfail­
ing care during iiiother’s illness. 
Also thanks to Mr. arid Mis. Donald 
Day for their thoughtful under­
standing.
MB. T. W. SMITH and family.
94-lp
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR AP- 
»PRECIATION of the many acts o f . 
kindness, floral offerings and ex­
pressions of sympathy extended by 
friends and neighbors of our 
mother at the time of our recent 
bereavement. Special thanks to 
members of Kelowna General Hos­
pital, to Dr. Carruthers, Dr.'Ran- 
kine and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Hughes. <




EXHIBITION OF, WATER COL­
OURS, Royal Anne Hotel, by Miss 
Helen Duke, July 17, all day Sat­
urday. A few pictures by Irvine 
Adams. &4-2p
SOCIAL CREDIT BIRTHDAY sup­
per, Canadian Legion auditorium, 
Monday, August 2, 1954, 6.45 p m  
Address by Premier W.. A.; C. Ben­
nett Musical, entertainment and 
dancing. Tickets $1.00,-available,at 
Bendetti StS&s^r; Health products
L t d S a  s e B k r . r : . . - -  z 94-7c
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM  FO R 
rent. Close in. 50i Harvey Avenue. 
Phone 4268. 94-3p
MODERN 4-ROOM UNFURNISH- 
ED suite at 2720 Pendozi St. Phone 
7689. 94-tfc
fu r n ish S T O R  u n fu r n ish e d  
suite, downstairs at WUlow Lodge. 
Apply next door at DeMara and 
Sons Insurance, 123 Mill Ave, or 
phone 2833. 93-3c
BOARD AND ROOM—Excellent 
board and comfortable room for 
young business person, home pri- 
Viledges, no transients. • Phone 6788 
after 4.00 p m  740 Rose Ave.
92-tfc
ROOMS FOR RENT, CENTRAL— 
Please apply 519 Lawrence Ave.
92-tfc
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Seasonable rates. Phone 
2215. 37-tfc
FOR PERMANENT OR TRAN- 
SIENT guests, relaxing comfortable 
accommodation In quiet surround­
ings at the Prince Charles Lodge, 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124. 
Breakfast and dinner optional.
87-9c
11,6 f e,“r a.5ourier Rutland beats
Vernon 3-1
Established 1904
An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water S t. Kelowna, by the 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
MEMBER AUDTT BUREAU 
OF CIRCULATIONS
and Hary Levin, both of whom are 
well known to Kelowna fans. Glen 
Fox, of Hollywood, and Pat Sher­
man, of Winnipeg, will lead off In 
the opener.
PARADE ROUTE under consideration, area of as-
Route of this year’s regatta par- being important
ade has yet to be decided upon.
Ethel, Glenn and Ellis Streets are
it




$400 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A. and Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mall. 
Post Offlice Dept, Ottawa.
R. P. MaeLEAN. Publisher
PROPERTY FOR SALE
A. W. GpAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
2-BEDROOM STUCCO BUNGA- 
low,. near lake, with y3 basement 
full plumbing, insulation. Large 
corner lot 100’ by 100’. Garage. 
Price: $5,500, at least half cash.
WANTED TO RENT 3 Adtas II( OIG^fAGAN m is - in this game,
RUTLAND—The visiting Vernon 
Silver Stars went into a one-run 
lead In the opening inning of the 
game at Rutland on Sunday, but 
that proved to be the only run 
yielded up by pitcher Lloyd Dug­
gan, For the rest of the game he 
held them to a total of three scat­
tered hits, and fanned ten Vernon 
batters, allowing only two walks.
Yarama. on the mound for the 
visitors, chucked a good game, and 
kept the hits scattered, Len Wick* 
enheiser’s triple in the eighth being 
the only extra base hit.
In the third he got into trouble, 
walking three in a row and forcing 
in the tying run. A second run was 
scored in the same imping on a 
single by Stranaghan,,and the Ad- 
anacs went into the lead.
In the eighth they added another, 
and the game ended with the score 
Adanacs 3, Vernon 1. *
Paul Holitzki,. Adanac catcher, 
was leading batter, with three hits 
in four trips to the plate. The Stars 
had Russel Graff, former Oriole 
first baseman, and in previous years 
Vernon Canadians first , sacker, 
holding down the first base position
PR IZED  POSSESSION
WtscrY
D E  L U X E  W H I S K Y
IN SM ART D EC A N T E R
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the-Liquor Control Board, 
or by the Government of British' 
Columbia. ,
A t Royal Anne Hotel
EXH IB ITIO N  O F  W A TER C O LO U R S
by H. M. DUKE
Saturday, July 17th— 10 a.m . to 9 p.m .
» . •
Preview Friday Evening— 6.30 to 9 p.m .
A few pictures by Irvine Adams of Summerland.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
AUCTIONEERING CHIROPRACTORS OPTOMETRISTS
FURNISHED SUITE OR HOUSE 
by October 1st. Will occupy before 
if necessary to get tenancy. Reply 
to Box 2426, Kelowna Courier.
92-3p
5-ROOM HOUSE ON PENDOZI or 
Okanagan Mission preferred. Phone 
7849 after 5.00 pjn. 93-3p
WANTED Miscellaneous
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
CARS AND TRUCKS
DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE 
with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves 
compression, power, pick up.
76-tfc
1950 MORRIS MINOR COACH — 
First class condition throughout. A 
real' buy. Call at Pendozi Garage, 
2914 Pendozl S t ; :
SION. \y2 acre pasture. acre 
bearing fruit trees. Balance in pine, 
fir and other shade trees., ft room 
stucco house with full basement, 
plumbing, electricity, good cement­
ed well. 3 bedrooms, den. kitchen, 
large living room with fireplace. 2 
large screen porches. Secluded lo­
cation. Small stream on property 
supplies free irrigation. A snap at 
$6,800 cash.
ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW, JTJST 
out of the city but has city water 
and electricity. There are two bed­
rooms, living room, dining room, 
kitchen with nook, .utility room. 
Exterior furnished with cedar pan­
el siding and shakes. Concrete 
foundation. Full insulation. Large 
lot with good garden. Garage. Full 
price: $7,350.00.
10 ACRES WITH 7 ACRES ORCH­
ARD, about 5 acres full bearing 
Macs, pears, Delicious.. Balance al­
falfa and pasture. Very good new 
house, 4 rooms, bathroom, 4̂ base­
ment with furnace. Barn, haybhed 
and chicken house.. Adjacent to
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
■ RATES
per word per  ̂insertion, minimum 
115 words.
1% discount for 3 or more inser- 
i lions without change. 
lEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE 
LQ0 per column inch.
DISPLAY 
per column inch, 
tharged advertisements—add 104 
I for each billing.
included, lyould. consider small 
hoUse near Catholic church in part 
trade.
f f ^ ^ ^ a v e d  road. [There is a good crop 
... ...̂ M „ i ■*— p m  mjAin b f i'I'FH mTAnAN. of apples and pears. Price: $10,500
AQUATIC DINING ROOM c a t e r i n g - ^ g ^ * ^ ^  c A R See V icto r with at least $4,000 down. 1954 crop 
to wedding receptions, banquets, 
etc. Phone D. Millns. 3960 or 4313.
70-tfc
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc.
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117.
29-tfc
PERSONAL
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone 
3207. tfc
1953 PONTIAC SEDAN DELIVERY. 
Absolutely as new. Very low down 
payment. Phone 3972. 93-3c
1950 VANGUARD IN EXCELLENT 
condition all around. New' tires, 
carefully driven. This is a real 
snap at $750. Owner must sell im­
mediately. Phone 2246 days, 3123 
evenings. 93-3c
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.Phones , uauiey.




Kineshanko, rf  .... 4
Kornitsky, c ......  4
Sparrow, 2b — .... 4
Graff* lb  ..........  4
Ogasawara, ss ..... 2
Gatski, cf ..........  4
Penney, If .......  3
Jellison, 3b ..........  3
Yarama, p ..........  3
RUTLAND AB R HPOA E
Holitzki, c -........  .4 0 3 10 0 0
Senger, Ed, s s ....  3 0 0 2 5 0
Wickenheiser, If - 4  2 1 2 0 1
Duggar, p ..........  3 1 0 0 3 0
Sproule, 3b .....----  3 0 1 0 2 0
Morris, lb ............ 3 0 1 10 0. 0.
Stranaghan, 2b .... 3 0 2 1 1 1
Senger, Tony, c f .. 3 0 0 2 0 0
Carson, rf .........  2 0 0 0 0 0
Spencer, rf .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
" 29 3 7 27 11 • 2
Score by ninings:
VERNON  ......-  100 000 000—1
RUTLAND 00 200 Olx—3
SUMMARY
Three - base hit, Wickenheiser; 
two-base hit, Sparrow; struck out, 
by Duggan 10, by Yarama 6; bases 
on balls, off Duggan 2, off Yarama 
5; left on bases, Rutland 8, Vernon 
5: double play, Jellison'to Graff;
■ earned runs, Rutland 2, Vernon 0. 
Umpires: H. Wostradowski and L.
For Good Used Furniture Gray’s Chiropractic
Stoves and Appliances Clinic
Private and 1573 Ellis Si, Kelowna
( g  * Auction Sales R. E. GRAY. D.C.
A  CROWE’S E. L. GRAY, D.C.
xHh k  a  AUCTION Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon.n y jyr  room s 2.00 pjm. to 5.15 p.m.
275 Leon Ave. '  Wednesday o—9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon.










(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
David N. Northrop, BO*
OPTOMETRISTS
Comer Mill Ave. A Water Bt 











Plans of legal surveys, etc., 
drawn and blueprints 
supplied.




Successor to Dexter L. Pettigrew 
270-A Bernard Ave.










102 Radio Building Kelowna
w e  r t x
e v e r y t h in g
*Modern Appliances and Electric 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Pendozi
COMPlttl LINIOV
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellla St. Phone 3202
BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS and 
ditching—We specialize with ma­
chinery for every job. D. Chapman




D I.C IM V C C  U tr ’P Q O M A 1 DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF B U S I N E S S  r r J x b U N A L  used equipment; mill, mine and
I Kelowna Courier correspondents 
ppreclate residents of rural areas 
ntdeting them regarding news of 
reral Interest. Following is a list 
Courier representatives in the 
aunding district: 
shvoulln, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker,
17132.
ist Kelowna, Mrs. W. Hince. 8399. 
lison. Mrs. Cliff Clement, 8105. 
klenmore, Mrs. R. M. Brown, 6585. 
humogan Centre, Mrs. P. W. Plx-
Uon. ■
lepnagan Mission, Miss Mary Bull, 
.240.
leachland, Mrs. C. O, Whlnton, 458. 
Jutland, M[rs. A. W. Gray, 6169. 
suth Kelowna, Mrs. N. C. Taylor, 
16412.
L-stbank, Mrs. D. Gellntly, 5390. 
Nison Landing, Mrs. G. Browse, 
15-L-9.
Nftflcld, Mrs. M. B. Jones, 2733.
IELP WANTED
YOUR AUTHORIZED FULLER 
Dealer. For Sales and Service. 
Phone 7204 or Call at 1860 Ethel St.
82-tfc
EVINRUDE—A great name in out-
logging supplies; new and used 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, 
steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Van­
couver, B.C. Phone PAcific 6357.
83-tfc
WE HAVE IN OUR POSSESSION 
a Triumph M/C 500 left by Stan 
Burnett. Unless claimed in fourteen 
da^s the same will be sold.
TRIANGLE SERVICE 
June 28, 1954 Penticton, B.C,
91-4c
On and after this date I will no{ 
be responsible for any debts con­
tracted in my name by anyone
board motors. We not only sell all BIRCH FLOORING, KILN DRIED, other than myself, 
models but we are completely mlll run> 9 /18 x 2y4, $16.50 per 100, Dated July 2, 1954. 
equipped to service them. Mind ft. B.M.; ft'.x- 2%, $18.50 per 100 \  ERIC
you, new models don’t need much ft. samples on request- Gerald Kelownh, B.C. 
'servicing, but'older .mqdela might Forbes, Salmon Arm, B.C. 91-7p 
and we have the skilled help to do
FORSTER
93-2p
the job right. Hall & Seymour Lid:, FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
Leon Ave., across from the Elks your chicks from Canada's oldest 
Club.' 85-tfc established R.O.P. Leghorn breed­
ing frrm. Derrcen Poultry Farm at
Orioles lose 
a touqh one 
t o
Kamloops 11, Orioles 8
Bill McDonald’s three-run homer’ 
in bottom of the ninth defeated the , 
Kelowna Orioles 11-8 in one of the 
best-played gapies seen at Kam-. 
loops for many years. 3
Kelowna jumped to an early lead! 
with three hits producing three runs? 
for a starter. These runs stayed' 
until the third when Kamloops scor­
ed six runs aided by Catln’s grand 
slam home run; Kelowna came
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING HEATING
PHOTO STUDIO
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants 














MOTOR REPAIR SERVICR-Com- 
plete maintenance service, Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
«82-tfc
PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con- 
crete work. Free estimating. I. Will- 
man, dial 7103. 71-tfc
Sardis, B.C. 46-tfc
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell's! Dial 2107 
-Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
BOATS AND MOTORSVISIT O, L. JONES USED F U R N I * ___________________________
forbeat 813« K  NEW 14 FOOT PLYWOOD BOAT, 
naro Ave. nUn canoe, complete with sails.
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR Leaving town, must sell. Phone 
smull. Wiping for electric heating, 94-lp
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X60364 *.
There will be offered for sale at
Auction, at 11.00 a.m„ on cjose in the fifth inning scoring two 
Friday, August 13th. 1954, in the ns but in the top of the seventh
s ? s £  t  p i * * ? , ,  ‘ s s  s f s s
1,54Q,0fl. _Cubtc FCTt ot Fir, Spruce,
W n f 'o o T S l o c k  • o n ^  ! ? ' Il»
covering Vacant Crown Land. Okon«ts ho thol
situated approximately 30 miles W°w in Uje ninth Pro^  to bc the 
East of Kelowna on the South side margin U  vlctory. Orioles were 




' Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter . 







1536 Ellis SL T d . 4355
INTERIOR AGENCIE8 LTD. 
’266 Bernard Dial 2075
HELP WANTED—FEMALE 
STENOGRAPHER GRADE 2 
[t.C. Civil Service—Department of 
, Public Works, Kelowna 
alary: $105.-$203. per month. Typ- 
speed 50. shorthand 100 words 
er minute. Applicants must be 
krltish subjects under 40 years of 
Ige except in case of cx-Scrvlec 
lrqmon, who arc given preference, 
kppilciatlon forms obtainable from 
district Engineer, Deportment of 
UbUc Works, Kelowna, to be re- 
irned to the District Englheer. not 
than July 16th, ; 94-lc
Make Aviation Your Career ., 
Vquire today: about thu career op- 
ttftunlUes in both aircrew and 
“4und1 crew branches of tho R.C. 
Valuable trades training, good 
, of pay, pension plan, medical 
other benefits. Before you 
your career, investigate the 
pportunltles available in Candan’a 
spending Air Force. For Dirther 
•tails see the Career Counsellor in 
^elowha, every Tuesday, 13-00-600
etc, Call In oj' phone Loanea Hard-* noAT—-
ware and Electric 2028. Evenings SPEED boa t- .  
4220.
25 HP. EVINRUDE 
Speed ) approx. 30 m.p.h. Price $500. 
Box 598, Greenwood, B.C. 93-2c
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 67-tfc
SAW"FILING, GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 8915 
South Pendozi. 69-tfc
16 FT. SPORT CONVERTIBLE 
cruiser, new, with 10 h.p. Hurricane 
Mercury outboard. Dual control, 4 
leather seats. Mahogany and plexi­
glass window. Cost $1,600.00, sell for 
$1,000.00. Telephone M.10, Oliver.
Ol'Oc
FOR SALE
of Yale Land District.
Six (0) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
"Provided anyone unable1 to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of auction and treated as one 
bid." .
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Vicotrln, B.C., or the Dls* 
trict 'Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
80-8MC
in the fold after a layoff.
AUTO BODY REPAIR
W restling card
Another excellent wrestling cardi 
has been arranged for Kelowna and 
district; fans for Friday,'July 10, at 
0.30 p.m. at the Memorial, Arena, 
Tangling in the mnln event will 
be Buddy Knox, of Vancouver, and 
Clair Robinson, of Seattle. Buddy, 
at 107 pounds of dynamite will be 
tying into CTalr’s 100 pounds oi
___________ __________________  tiger fury, and fans will be sure of
DRESSMAKINO-PHONE SU tT S , EtaCTRIC LAWN MOWElj. GOOD “t’v s S o A  be Bud BeUel|
For a factory 






238 Leon Ave. Phone 3120
AUTOMOBILES
W estbank
WESTBANK—A; T. Andersen and 
R. Rosvold with families, return-
call at 1393 EIIU S t 09-ep
. at the Armouries. I-4M*c
:....  s.W.’A - Wj
Sawfiling, gumming, rccutting 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service, Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 754 CnwSton 
AveT 74-tfc
FOUND
ONST MAN'S RIGHT BROWN 
brogue shoe with stocking. May be 
claimed at Kelowna Courier, Office.
condition, on rubber. $10.00, Phone 
2890. 94-lp
AMERICAN COCKER PUPPIES, 
registered, stock, Blrcd by interna­
tional champion. Phone 2570.
.. 03-2p
PROPERTY FOR SALE
^BEDROOM MODERN HOME, on 
paved road, full basement, auto­
matic oil heating. G. W. Clark. IUI. 
1, Phone 8001. 75-tfe
Arm, reported successful assembly) 
G. II. Snltmarsh, international^ lec­
turer and special representative .of 
the Watch Tbwer Society, address-1' 
cd an i^udicnce of over 1,100 as*< 
scmblcd at the high school grounds.
FOR QUICK RESULTS. 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
.Orchard City Lodge 
No. 59, I  O.O.F.
Meets 1st) and 3rd Tuesday* 
every month — 8.00 p.m. 
Women’s Institute nail, 
Glenn Avenue
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for * 
STUDEBAKER and , AUSTIN ' 
i CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. Dlal 2252
It’s a burning question—  
how much Fire Insurance you 
should have . . .
Decide now — Day It now! 
Don’t bo on * spot after a fire.
DON H. McLBOD




Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements — Programs 
. Tickets — Menus 
Business Cards, etc,
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from the Fire Hall 
~ DIAL 2802
SHEET METAL
General Sheet Metal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3407
SURGICAL BRLfS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
: j ;  SALON
Distributors of: Camp Bprijdeal 
Belts and Breail Supports 
Prlvato fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
M full lino of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bros 





F O R  R E N T
K x t tn t r r P M N T tN O l f i ,
Ain eghlbltlbn^of, paintings, by
"■ i Helen M. Uiike, Okanlgan . _______________________
flon arilri. will held at the R00M AND BOARD FOR I OR 2 
Anne Hotel Friday July 16, huzinesa persona. Close In, Phono 
V lb SW pm^ wRh an all day ^ ia ^  93Jp
iwlng Skturdiky, July %%• 'x-i—— 2——-J-------- u--------- -
------------- ----------  FURNISHED LIGHT-Housekceplng
»RESCOTT, Ont.—Alfred E. Top- rooms. Close In. Ground 
1 chuckled when the carnival Apply 1441 Richter SL
p i
fUe*MU* after a brief examin-
R a a M S A ' idauENn:
•NO DEFINITE POLICY k  :■ ; 
, The Canadian Chamber of Com- 
mercc has no policy concerning 
blind pensioners and means test, 
the assistant general manager of the 
C.C.C. has advised tho Kclowa 
Board of Trade by letter.
Only policy concerns health ser­
vice grants, it being desirable that 
thfcy bo as liberal as possible. It 
Z. was the right procedure tor the 
MIOOU . S t P L  board to present the resolution toannuil c,c.c. mectlng, the let-,
S T EN O G R A P H ER S
Two positions open for experienced stenographers, 
fully qualitied in shorthand. Good working conditions in 
Valley fruit office. «
Applicants should state age, experience, salary and 
enclose copies of references., 1
Apply to  Box 2430 Kelowna Courier
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machlnelcss - and 
Cold Wave
Ilalr Styling and Tinting 
1516 Pendozi 8L Dial 2642
MOVING L 5T0 HACC
1 0NG. PI J N , OR SHOhf  HAll!










I', 4 ill1 />!
\
BICYCLE SHCMf !v
C.C.M. and Englloh BICYCLES 
Repairs and AoliCriAoririi) 
Leon and Ellis SL DIM 3107
. DIG EXHHIVnON
1 EDMONTON—Thousand# of clU- 
sens nnd visitors will lino Jasper 
Avenue'on July 12 to cheer the 
hour-long "parade of progress" 
heralding the 76th annual Edmon- 
Itlon. The six-day cxhl- 
• year includeo the Bonja 










H. F. MeArthttr. t (* (H1 1 k' 4’t, it,c
OK. TYPEWRITER 
AND SERVICE
Ml Bernard Ave. Dtal 3366
« •
I 1' fc. (
f  * '
FAGE THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY. TOMf 1% 1954
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a o i* u  m xu u o jtn m  uiai- u^  It is hoped that the public may 
»wt uumiu. m̂  ki“-‘ t"*“ *  **•» come to appreciate this situation. 
auu.« wtuuKu *ut44 aiaiui. Koiiuua Widespread demand tor gamma
___  , # fc»v<uuLuu, .tauwwKtjr minx »<uwc. globulin by parents for protection
WESTBANK—A well-attended meeting held in the George *u u*uC1 w c«uuy ui^v m-i^xs uic of their children in the absence of a 
Prinele High School heard school-board secretary E. W. Barton **«-*«* “  ‘•“*““8 compelling situation would simply
* l;°_  ,1 ‘ ..rJTrLri„ r t  MiMMulnm rplntiim tft tnrr*a«Ml acm m m n. *ui*nuuu' iu cerwun n>cu> aoouv dissipate supplies to little purpose,
outline the W  «‘oouun compuca oy a ape- The Health League of Canada
dation and new schools in Wcstbanlc and Lrucview Heights, V4tfi cuumiuu;u oi utcuiui aumwii- Committee is hopeful that a prac- 
Wcdncsday evening* This referendum will be submitted to the ue^ itguiauy cunneciea wun me ticat vaccine against polio will be 
qualified voters on Saturday, July 17. Health league immunization com- developed soon. The Salk vaccine
If the referendum passes, the most room facilities, etc., and will be »*««*• v,ainma uioouun is a suo- which is being tested this Bummer
urgent Drolect in this area, that of designed in such manner which stance from human mooa wmen pre- in the United States, may provide
four additlonal and a wiU facilitate the addition of more sumabiy creates snort term unmun- the answer. In the meanwhile, as
librarv to be built on the south classrooms as needed In the future. «y to polio. long as gamma globulin is intelli-
end of the George Pringle high Estimated enrollment In 1955-56 Is First, m spite of increased pro- gently reserved for effective use
school. wiU be proceeded with. 60, increasing to 66 in 1958-59. duction, gamma globulin is in very where and when it is most needed,
When the r» llrtlng high school was Construction of this school will short supply and owing to its nature it is the only valid preventive. But
constructed in 1950 there were 112 result in a saving in transportion and dillicuities of preparation there if an effort is made to spread it out
pupils, and present day enroll- cost*. «* pupils living on V. L. A. will never be enough for more than far and thin, or if supplies are al- 
ment is 138. Potential enrollment properties, and those from Bear limited use. The present total supply lowed to be depleted then it is vlr- 
for 1955-56 is 147, and 165, 179 and Creek will not require conveyance in Canada would not provide one tually valueless.
205 in the succeeding years to to Westbank, as at presant. dose for ail the children between the
1958-59. The .proposed addition of It is proposed to utilize the exist- age of five and 14 years in Toronto
four standard classes Is needed to *ng Westbank elementary schoolas a aione. The probable duration of
take care of this additional en- ***®P for industrial art classes, and protection is about one month
rollment, as classes are at present ■ffifJEEifercLar5_ . ' whi ch means that several doses are 
being held in the lunchroom and on required to protect any one child
the stage of the combined gym- «  **  through the polio season. This ob-auditorium, plus a class which quate ami too smaU for the puipose. 8
. cannot be accommodated in the 
elementary school.
SCHOOL INADEQUATE 
A new Westbank elementary 
school also is proposed, as the pres- 
building is totally inadequate and 
obsolete. Classrooms are under 
size, heating is difficult and waste­
ful, and there are no toilet facil­
ities. Plans presented to Wednes­
day’s meeting include a four- 
classroom elementary school, with 
a general purpose room which may
ASPHALT SIDEWALK area, following a petition from res-1 
Kelowna Board of .Trade roads idents regarding signs and speed- 
and transporation committee has lng.
suggested that an asphalt sidewalk .................. ..............
bebut i t  on the south side of the TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
Vernon road in the Five Bridges FUR QUICK RESULTS.
G o in g  to
Vancouver Island?
G o B LA C K  B A L L
5 Trip* Daily Honathoa Bay (Watt Vancouver) fo Nanaimo 
RETURN V IA  THK SCENIC CIRCLE 
THROUGH THE OLYMPIC PENINSULA
4 Trips Doily—Victoria to Port Angolas
wm
* ■m i .. ,v .
viously constitutes a heavy drain on 
available supplies. Furthermore, 
young adults, in whom polio is often 
more severe than in children, must 
be considered. Since the dosage la 
adjusted to weight of the individual 
older age groups would use up still 
greater amounts.
Secondly, gamma globulin ap­
pears to be of less value in- those 
already Infected and possibly due to 
come down with the disease than in 
those who become infected some 
Three Winfield youths paid fines time after the gamma globulin has 
be used as a classroom should the jn Vernon police court Thursday been given. It follows, then, with 
necessity arise. on charges of assaulting an RCMP the limited supplies possible, ■ the
In the existing elementary 0fficerSt with one of the youths re- limited value in those already in- 
sdiool pupil* from Westbank, Bear liv in g  a prison sentence. fected and the limited protection
Creek and the V. L. A. project are Edgar Reiswig was sentenced to period, that gamma globulin Should 
taught If and when the proposed t^ree months at hard labor and fin- be reserved for population centres 
new school Is built, pupils_ from ^  or an additional month, undergoing a severe crippling epi-
V. L«. A . WUl 8v* WnmrAv P plsw itf Anri Ivan  W aintz dem lc. »
accommodating only sixteen pupils.
Three W infield 
youths fined 
fo r assault
G o r d o n ’s
G i n
It’s a wise wife,-say Canadian safety officials, who takes a ther- jg jf  a™taV«:hooi to £  btott on Harvey Reis ig and Ivan Heintz de ic. were each lined $100 or two months 
imprisonment All fines were paid.
The assault was said to have fol
mos of coffee on motor trips. Every two hours motorists should the V. L. A., or Lakeview Heights.
Dull over to the roadside, get out, stretch, , drink a cup of alertness Estimated enrollment at West- 
beverage and, if possible, change places at the wheel. Lacking one s ^i«7-58-136- lowed arrest of the youths for
own supply of coffee, drivers should pause for a cup at roadside an’d 1958.59,122. ’ The total enroll- throwing a beer bottle from a mov- 
stands or restaurants. These precautions relieve tension, reduce ment for September of this year is 
fatigue, and make for safer driving. " J *" ^
ing car and smashing it on a city




» / / !
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD 
2021 Stirling Place
expected to be 188, which will have street. , , , , .
to ■•be accommodated in the pres- Constable'Edward Hameluck told 
ently existing elementary school, court that he chased the youth- 
- The opinion was voiced at the filled car, halted it and informed
meeting that the need for a new the occupants he would hold the
elementary school is far more ur- driver responsible.
gent than that of the high school. Immediately Edgar Reiswig and Share~rompany” ^ W ^ c o m e r* o f  
option on 100 acres of land near it was pointed out, however, that Heintz “ moved in" on the officer Mil] Avenue and Bernard Avenue
Baddeck for the proposed estab- such building could not possibly be and Reiswig struck him on the side near «,e Kelowna Board of TraHo
11.V..----* ready for occupancy by Sept, and of the head. building.
Const. Hameluck testified that Mjss Helen
CO-OPS’ REST SPOT
SYDNEY, N.S.—The Nova Scotia 
Co-operative Union has taken an
Regatta headquarter this year is 
in the building formerly occupied 
by the International Bond and
pisi
lo^  m INP?H
N
N
‘S I N C E  1912-
lishment of a co-operative “vaca
tionland,” it was announced at the even if it could be ready by Christ- v- i na i it l auu a uiaw i  Beneert has been 
organization’s 10th annual conven- mas, it is not wise to divide class- Reiswig threatened to  kill him im- hired as the Reeattn <jeorefnrv’c »
tionhere. es at half-term, and also it would iess he surrendered his notebook sistMt g C y s’- ■ be almost impossible to staff new ^ 4  notes. ‘ ______ _
rooms at such a time. I t is there- when court asked Constable WHITE ROCK B C_One thou
« z elhuecks £ y he gave u p . h i s
to to v e  K e w S m e n te V r o h w ls  “I had no desire to get beaten up the sea festival in the^N ew ^est- 
at w ls tb ^ k  ^ n d  ^ n  t S  iS k ^  h y * bunch^of drunken punks.” minster community July 23-24.
- r :  “ 1 t J . The second time the youths mov-
y^ew. L ^ £ r  ed menacingly toward him, Con-the term beginning in September Hameluck said he drew his
01 next year.  ̂ revolver and backed to his car to
OBJECTION RAISED call for aid by radio.
An objection to an elementary While he was doing so the group 
school on Lakeview Hights was entered their car and sped away, 
raised at the meeting, and the.sug- but were shortly after arrested by
Hameluck and two other constables.
Harvey Reiswig, driver of the, 
car, will face another charge.
G ordon 's G in,
Ice, a  slice o f Lemon 
an d  fill up with 
Tonic W ater.
The ideal 
drink a t  
any  time.
If You W ant Broader 
Coverage on Your
C O N TEN TS
and Personal Effects 
. .  .  Ask about our
H O U S EH O LD ER S  P O LIC Y
Whillis Insurance Agency
“INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS”
Phone 2217 288 Bernard Ave.
BBK
This advertisement is not aublished by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
gestion made that a larger element­
ary school at Westbank to take care 
of Lakeview Hights pupils as well 
as those in Wesbank would provide 
a higher standard of edlucatioh. 
Others however, voiced the feel­
ing that many felt that an element­
ary school on Lakeview Hights 
would be a decided advantage, as 
already 800 acres have been plant­
ed to orchard.
The Lakeview Hights elementary, 
if built, will consist at present, of 
two classrooms, plus offices, wash-
Until further notice the first Wednesday in each month 
at the Canadian Legion Hall, Kelowna, B .C ., 
from 10  a.m . until 6 p.m .
Young men 17 years to 25 years' (29 if tradesman) with Grade 8 education or 
better, who are medically fit and desirous of a Naval Career, it is to your advantage 
to enquire today about the many opportunities awaiting .you. Call in fQr the facts 
or write to the Area Recruiting Officer (Navy), 312 Pender St., Vancouver, B.C. 
GO-NAVY.
R O Y A L  C A N A D I A N  N A V Y
Cities to 
reception costs 
fo r visiting M P 's'
VERNON—It will cost roughly 
$1,200 to entertain the approximate­
ly 300 federal MP’s and their wives 
during their tour of tha Okanagan 
this fall, Aid. R. W. Ley reported 
to the City Council.
Kelowna and Penticton have of­
fered to share in the cost, he said.
Aid. Ley reported that he had 
attended a meeting in Kelowna, at 
which representatives of Vernon, 
Kelowna and Penticton City Coun­
cils and Boards of Trade were pres­
ent.
The MPs will inspect the B.C. 
Fruit Processors Ltd. plant in Kel­
owna, the packing industry in Pen­
ticton, have lunch at the Summer- 
land Experimental Station, have 
dinner in Vernon.
Banquet will probably be split 
between the Allison Hotel and an­
other venue as yet undecided.
D. Hayes was recently fined $70 
and cost for driving an auto while 
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Let this bo o k help y o u ..*
You can go further, faster, if you have money on handnr ’ 1
Your savings pass-book encourages thrift . . .  reminds you 
to add to your account whenever you can. Watch your 
balance grow! Open your savings account today at our 
nearest branch—there are more than 650 to serve you.
» ' ’V
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REGATTA BATS
T«(l driven, store clerk and re­
tail store heads, will be wearing Re­
gatta caps in the next few weeks, to 
publicize Canada’s greatest water 
ahow. They will all wear the "hats 
in stores during Regatta week.
LA D IES :
Unwanted
R EA D  TH IS!
hair removed perman- 
dmiy from face, arms, legs, with
. S " " i R u t l a n d  women's federation realizes
?tian Misopile la, a liquid and
Teachers take Suitimer* course at 
school of education, Victoria
have been visiting the Markllnger’s 
home tor the past week, presented 
the gUts to Mrs. Mandel. Refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. 
Ehmann.
The end of the school term has seen.many of the Kelowna. 
and district school teachers pack their clothes and .head for Vic- t ir  Ma^-Lmi returned h ^ e T h u re  
t o r i ^  where -they will spend the summer haring a ‘busman’s day from a combined business and
applied direct from the bottle. 
Id on Money-back guarantee, 
ice $3 bottle postpaid. (C.O.D.— 
age extra.)
>RTUNE PRODUCTS (Dept. SO) 
1170 Sherbrooke West, Montreal.
Que. 04-1 p
tr.l>
$115 as result o f strawberry social
RUTLAND—An enjoyable straw- son sisters. Patricia and Velia were 
berry social was held in the United next their first number being a 
Church basement sponsored by the; Dutch dance, in costume, and their 
Northern Circle, assisted by mem- second number a sailor dance, also 
bers of the Women’s Federation.: lit costume. An auction of a hand- 
The affair was to have been held made quilt, and a bookcase was 
on .the parsonage lawn, but a sud- held, with George Clark acting as 
den wind and rain storm made it . auctioneer. The social was very 
necessary to change plans, and well attended and- the. basement
move the social indoors. A fashion' 
show was first on the program, vari­
ous articles of children’s wear made 
by members of the federation for 
sale, were modelled by children and
was crowded, with standing room 
only for late comers. This added 
to the difficulties of the ladies in 
serving the refreshments, straw­
berries. ice cream and cake, at the
Women's Institute 
receives post card 
from 'dow n under'
The monthly meeting of tho Kel­
owna Women's Institute was held 
July 1, with president Mrs. Mary 
Nicol presiding. After the usual 
openiiig proceeding, and roll call, 
minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and approved, along with 
the treasurer’s report.
Leaflets were handed out, with
then aprons, also made by the lad- close of the affair. Including the
ies of the federation, were displayed 
by male members of the AOTS. 
Their modelling, more vigorous 
than graceful, caused considerable 
amusement. A very varied and 
delightful program followed, includ-
auction proceeds the federation 
funds were swelled by over $115 by 
this very successful social evening.• * * .
The Rutland bridge* club held a 
surprise party at the home of Mr. 
ing a vocal duet by Mrs. Kelly Sla-; and Mrs. R. G. Bury recently, in 
ter and Mrs. Gordon Slark, then honor of Mr. and Mrs. Phil Graf, 
a vocal solo by Mrs. Ken Harding.; who have been active members, 
of Kelowna. A quartet by Mr. and Four tables' of bridge were ■ played, 
Mrs. Slater, and Mr. and Mrs. Slark and a presentation was made to 
was next, and then a vocal solo by ̂ them, after which supper was serv-
The summer school of education, 
now in its forty-first year, offers 
courses solely for teachers. When 
a new teacher graduates from Nor­
mal School, he receives not a per­
manent. but a temporary certificate, 
which is made permanent after two 
summers’
school of, education and two yearn' 
successful experience. •
in t e n siv e  st u d y
Once the elementary teacher re­
ceives a permanent certificate, he 
may then make a more intensive 
study of some special field of- his 
choice. This may lead to an ad­
vanced certificate in primary or in­
termediate grade work, commerce, 
the instructions, for the knitted industrial arts, physical education, 
squares, to be competed for,, then rnnslc* library science, or a r t 
made into comforters for tho Greek k®3*, summer 1.700 teachers at- 
earthquake victims. Letters o* fended, the department of educa- 
thanks from the adopted Austrian tlon 8 summer school in Victoria,
[ither and Yon ]
MOVING TO GALT . . .  Mrs. A. 
Marklinger, 777 Harvey Ave„ and 
Mrs. Eugene Ehmann, 2591 Pen-
pleasure trip to Vancouver. They 
brought back tw o1 little friends of 
their daughter, Michael and Carol- 
lyn Carey.
VISITS BROTHER . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs, Frank Travis, of Langley, B. 
C. are visiting his brother and sls- 
ter-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Moss of Nanton, 
Abcrta; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rasmus­
sen and their tour sons, of Bisbee,
, Arizona. Their .visit was the occa­
sion of a happy family reunion, as 
Mrs. Duffy, Mrs. Moss and Mrs, 
Rasmussen, as well as Mrs. E. Fatan 
of 911 Borden Ave., and Mrs. W. 
Yoehim pf 2469 Richter , Street, are 
all Sisters, and daughters of Mr. P, 
Q. ROoney' 809 Harvey Avenue.
A X 8YOUNG VISITOR visitor from Victoria, Ian 
arrived Saturday at the home of 
Mr. ahd Mrs. M. .Melkle, 191 Vlmy 
Ave., to stay for fivetor six weeks. 
His mother is at present in England.
Btudy at the summer dozi Street, were' co-hostesses at a Travis, 901 Bernard Ave., for a
u l l in n t iA n  l ti t /1  4 « ta  i ra n M i' __*_______________ . _ _  "  « . *golng-away party, for Mrs. A. Man 
del, 343 Royal Ave., held .Thurs­
day night at Mrs. Markiinger's 
home, with 12 ladies attending. 
Mrs. Mandel leaves today for Van­
couver, where she will visit her 
sister for a week, before travell­
ing east to Galt. Two daughters, 
Marlene and Gloria, left last Wed-
week.
FAREWELL PARTY . .  . Mr. and 
Mrs. R. R. Walrtjd, 1858 Pendozi, 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Winter, 815 
Bernard ^Vvc., threw a farewell 
party Saturday night at the Wal- 
rod’s home for Mr. and Mrs. D. M.
, -----------------  --- Disney, who will sooh move to
riesday for Galt, and also last week Cranbrook, B.C. Mr. Disney will 
little Cynthia Mandel celebrated leave July 19 and return for his 
her seventh birthday, with 11 family; after the Regdtta. ‘ 
young friends attending the party. • • , , ,
At the farewell party Diane FAMILY REUNION . . . Recent
-----------------  . _ , .  I . ,  SchneU. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. visitors at the home of Mr. * ahd
girl, Kathi Acham. and from the a comparable enrolment is an- Alex Schnell, of Los Angeles, who Mrs. F. G. Duffy, Bankhead, were 
children’s solarium, thfc latter for a ticipated this summer. The faculty
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
Mrs. Crosby, of Kelowna.
Dances by the lovely little Mun-
ed by the hostess.
D A N C E
D E R E K  D E  G R A A F
and his orchestra
playing at Sutherland Arm s Hotel
OKANAGAN LANDING 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 9.30 - 1.00 
Admission 75c per person
M-tfc
\f
He's changing the nation's landscape
You may see the result of what he is doing in the city’s changing 
skyline — or out where the com grows tall. . .  in the mushrooming 
suburbs — or in the new look of Main Street in a mellow old town.®
Where many a vacant lot once stood, he helps fill it with a fine 
new school. Where you used to see a structure that was an Eyesore 
you may now see n new apartment house, store or other building 
he played a role in providing.
Thnnks in part to him; many houses rise here and there, or row 
on row, in community after community. New black ribbons of 
asphalt tie town, to town. Somewhere, a new bridge is built.
New industrial plants, too, are sometimes the by-products of - 
his helping hand. Perhaps one of them has provided you with a job.
Who is he?
He represents all the millions of life insurance policyholders In 
Canada. And it’s money from their premiums, which life insurance 
companies invest for them, that makes possible such improvements 
<as these throughout the nation.
So, if you are a life insurance policyholder building security for 
your family and yourself, you’re also helping to build a better 
Canada I
AT YOUR SERVICE!
A tralncd lift underwriter, representing one of the more 
than 50 Canadian, British and United States life Insur- 
an«e companies In Canada, will gladly help you plan far 
your family’# security and your awn naadt In later yaam. 
Rely on himl
IKE U‘E INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
4>lt It Good Cllhamhip to own life fnturanco" l-JMD
D R I N K
than any other DRY GIN
Showers honor 
Saturday's bride
« RUTLAND—Miss Dorothy Mug- 
ford, whose marriage takes place; 
this Saturday, July 10 has been the 
guest of . honor at two miscellan­
eous showers recently. Mrs. Wilt 
Brown held a shower at her home 
on Monday Evening, at which the 
gifts were presented to the bride- 
to-be in a gaily decorated box,
' topped by a „ miniature bride and 
groom. Dainty refreshments were 
served by the hostess and a pleas­
ant. social. hour followed. . ,
' Miss Claire Johnson, assisted by 
Mrs. Jack Johnson, also invited 
freinds of Miss Mugford to a mis-, 
celianeous shower oh . Thursday 
evening; last, at the home of Miss 
Johnson. Games arid’contests were' 
played, and later the gifts were 
, ’presented to the guestpf honor in 
a. daintily,decorated box. Serving 
of refreshments concluded an en­
joyable evening.
Midsummer fair 
being planned at 
Centre ~
OKANAGAN CENTRE—The July 
meeting of the Women’s Federation 
of St. Paul’s United Church w as* 
held on Monday evening at the / 
country home of Mr. and Mrs. H; 
Bond and the members are' still; 
talking about the beautiful ter­
raced gardens, the flowered bord­
ers, the roses, the lily pool and the; 
flourishing passion - flower vine 
which vores the latticed ceiling of 
the small green-house.
After a tour .of the gardens the 
meeting was convened on the porch 
which overlooks Kalamqlka . and 
Woods Lake where the devotional 
period was led by Mrs. K. K. Ko­
bayashi. . Plans were made .for the 
midsummer carnival, which has be- 
• come an annual affair. *
To circumvent inclement weather 
it .will be held in the Okanagan 
Centre Community H a l l  a n d  
grounds^ Entertainment will include 
games of all. sorts, contests, and 
races; a stall of home products, 
good eats, and dancing from nine to 
twelve.
Oq adjournment the. party moved 
indoors’ where they were joined by 
several of the husbaqds.and.delic­
ious refrestehents were served by 
the,hostess.
The federation takes iio summer 
holidays and tho August meeting 
will be held at the hopte of Mrs. 
M. Brlxton.
.* « •
a  Margaret Kobayashi, of ops,; Is spending a fortnight’s hollday wlth her mother. Mrs. G. 
Kobayashi and other relatives.
. .. : . ‘ J i ' r' * : *.-• ; , ,.(■
Eleanor Brlxton la  making an ex­
tended vlaltat the home of her aunt 
in Vancouver.
scrap book, made by Mrs.. A. Sven- 
son, Martin Avenue, were read.
Mrs. F. Bedford reported on the 
sick, and on the Lloyd Jones home 
auxiliary. Mrs. W. Carters receiv­
ed a post card from one of the 
Australian W. I. members, who at­
tended the A.C.W.W. conference 
and was a visitor here in Kelowna.
She.said how much she liked our 
city, and hoped to return spine day.
Also, a copy of the Australian W.I.
Ode was on the. card, which was 
greatly appreciated by the mem­
bers. . .
Mrs. W. Jackson, delegate to the 
Provincial conference, June 1-3, 
then gave a lengthy report on. the 
conference.
There will be no meeting until 
September. The hall is undergoing Canadian literature, 
a re-decorating and floor-sanding music and dramatics, 
job during the next few weeks.
The meeting closed with singing 
of God Save the Queen, and the 
hostess for the evenihg, Mrs. F.
Bedford, served a strawberry, and 
ice cream lunch, which was the 
treat of the evening.
.ook s corner
3 egg whites
y2 teaspoon baking powder 
^teaspoon salt 
1 teagpoon vanilla 
1 teaspoon vinegar 
1 teaspoon water 
1 cup sugar, sifted 
brick vanilla ice cream
of-sixty is composed of inspectors, 
university professors, and teachers 
prominent in their fields. The di­
rector of the summer school is Dr. 
F, H, Johnson.;
It has always been the policy of 
the school to attract to . its faculty 
a number of outstanding authori­
ties in other provinces or from the 
United States. .These visiting lec­
turers often bring with them fresh 
viewpoints and experience gained 
in their provinces or states, both of 
Which are valuable and thought- 
provoking to our teachers.
WIDE VARIETY
Teachers at summer school have 
a choice of a wide variety of cour­
ses. both culturhl and professional. 
Academic Courses cover such fields 
as English, history, creative .writing, 
science, art, 
Professional
courses are offered in such fields 
as the psychology of learning, dis- 
cipling problems, school organiza­
tion in B.C., and methods of teach­
ing.
It is not all work and no play for 
teachers in the summer. A feature 
of the Victoria summer school is 
its: organized program of daily mu­
sical recitals, plays, special lectures, 
and entertainments.
Teaching, like other professions, 
requires , the knowledge of extent 
sive fields of learning, as well as 
the mastery of a very difficult art 
or skill.' Most professions require 
of their members a longer prepara­
tion in college before practising 
than at present demanded of ele­
mentary - school teachers. The
1 teaching profession itself feels thatV/2 cups sweetened fresh, frozen thjJ pr£ £ aching. education of ele-
nrentary-school teachers is at pres­
ir stiff. Add sugar k | I . |.
aTw” nr.tacfX; Rutland couple
Mr. and Mrs. E. Walker and two 
sons, of Mcrcole, Alberta, are the 
guests of Mrs. Walker’s mother, 
Airs. W- Dchnke.
or canned berries. 
y2 cup whipping cream, whipped.
: gut egg, whites on - large platter, 
add baking powder and salt.
Combine vanilla, vinegar and 
water. » •
Whip egg whites with a wire 
whip until very 
very slowly, y2 
alternately with a few drops 
combined liquids. • >■■■
Beat constantly. Continue to 
beat meringue for several minutes 
after all ingredients have been 
added. ,
. Heap, meringue on lightly butter­
ed glass plate. With spatula, shape 
into pie shell with a wide, high 
edge..
Bake in slow oven (275 deg. F.) 
for 1 hour or longer. Cool.
•. When ready to serve, spread ice 
cream on bottom of shell, then 
cover with berries and top with 
sweetened whipped cream.
Note—When using electric mixer 
for meringue combine all ingredi­
ents except sugar. Beat until stiff, 
then add sugar gradually.
REFRIGERATOR PINEAPPLE 
CHEESE CAKE 
, 10 :to 12 serylngs.
VA cups graham cracker <■ crumbs 
lightly packed 
% cup sugar•
/ ,  cup molted butter
2 envelopes unflavored gelatine 
y, cup cold water
3 egg yolks 
1 cup sugar
ya cup milk - *
dash of salt
4 clips cottage cheese
1 y, teaspoons lemon Juice 
3 <igg whites, stiffly beaten 
1 Clip whipping cream, whipped 
1 cup drained canned crushed 
pineapple.
METHOD
1, Combine cracker crumbs and 
Sugar, blend In butter. Reserve '/$ 
cup for topping).
2. Press remaining mixture even­
ly on side and bottom of buttered
ent inadequate, and last year a 
Western Canada conference of.tea­
cher-training authorities advocated 
a longer . period of education for 
the elementary-school teacher;
Camp Koppe, north of the Centre IP” food pan, preferably with 
is\a. going concern again this sea- removable. bottom,
son. Mrs. E. J. Broome, of,Vancou­
ver, owner and manager, has a staff 
of eight There is n guest list - of 
28 boys and girls, largely from the 
coast, staying there at the time.
*' * 1 *
Miss Rosemary. Wentworth ,1s 
spending’ several weeks ot the 
Anglican camp at Wilson’s Land­
ing, the first week as p senior girl, 
Una now as a leader with: the Jun­
iors.'- ,•
Legion Auxiliary
, 3 Sprinkle gelatine over, cold 
water. Let Btand until softened 
(about 5 minutes).
4. Beat egg yolks slightly in top 
of double boiler. Add sugar gra­
dually, beating well with rotary 
bcater. Stir in milk and salt.
5. Cook over boiling water, stir­
ring constantly1, until slightly thick­
ened (custard will coat spoon),
, 6- Stir in gclattno until dissolved. 
Cool Slightly.
’ 7. Press cottage cheese through 
a sievq or beat with electric mixer 
uhtll smooth; Add lemon rind and 
julcb. mlic well.
8. Add slightly cooled custard 
mixture, beating until thoroughly 
blended. , Let cool until thickened 
and partially set. Beat with beater 
until light and foamy,
9. Fold In egg whites, cream and
Olitiifed fn Caw*Jo cad rfritWlwfeil Iqr f lo  Hoes* of feegrone 
m sqdvariU em eoH »^n^liih .d  or dUp!oy»d hy
The regular monthly meeting 
the Ladies' Auxiliary, Branch 189.
Canadian Legion, was held on June 
7th in the tid ies ' Lounge, "
Mrs. R. A. Brown repotted on the ____. .. ^
provincial convention held in Pen- ,n<0 cnimb’l nc“
tlcton, which she attended as a delen nKC‘ 4
gale. , Mrs, Inez Kenney reported *0< Sprinkle top of cake wit hre- 
on the district council meeting held 
In Slcamouo. Mrs. D. J. Eyles was 
wlpner of the prize for this month.
Rome sewing and used clothing 
. which hid bem  collected* < were 
turned over to Mrs. Komlleky to be 
packed and shipped to the Salva­
tion Army, Vancouver.
served crumbs. Chill in refrlger* 
ator 2 or 3 hours until set.
Ui’ i A-1 wtt* l;i'.
r o r  courier oLABsnmDs 
QUIUtt EESULTS - -. > ,4. 4L... 1. L  
FIRST CLASS HONORS 
i, Writer Breach, .a student of Mrs. 
$m|ty Pritchard. LRAM. ARCH, 
passed the Royal Conservatory of 
Music, Toronto. {Grade IV harmony 
examination with first class honors, 
not Grade II as was Incorrectly 




woiild it help ydu
RIGHT NOW?
brings •  raw too many . . .  
but there just Isn’t  enough In 
the pay envelope to covet 
every bilL If  you ire  In the 
same fix, t h e n . . .  bow would 
you like to  Ret youte d p r id  
away? W ell,yoocao—w ldiV  
Niagara loan.. Wave a choice 
of loan plana at Niagara and 
manv people can borrow up 
to #1500. Payment plans, 
to 24 months, give






help m  par your budget 
beak fn shape





The following are two letters to'the Kelowna Wqmen’s Insti­
tute, the first written from its adopted child in Austria; Kathi 
Acham, -the second from a. neighbor of the Acham family. Miss 
Acham is the second child adopted by the Institute; the first .was a 
child in England.
“Dear Sponsors: . ‘ ,
Very many hearty greeting from your sponsored child Kathi 
Acham. The weather has been very bad. with us now, we had some 
snow again, otherwise it is nearly always raining. My Father still 
has no work. The sweater fits me-very well indeed and I feel so 
comfortable in it. It has been such a very great joy for me to 
receive your parcel. So I want to thank you very heartily for it all. 
Once more many greetings from your sponsored child. ’
Katharina Acham.”
"Herr Acham is still living with his six children in the small 
wooden hut, which has served the family, for seVeral years. .During' 
the winter months he is unemployed, as' outside work cannot con­
tinue, but he soon hopes to get a job helping to build;,a road. ,
“His health is not too good and the effects of his war-time- ser­
vice, are now being felt. Frau Acham died suddenly in March, 1953, 
of pneumonia. • ' ’ , - -
“Katharina was 15 years old m January and since the death 
of her mother she has been doing all the work of the household, 
with the aid of her sister, Maria. She is very fond of the younger 
children and they are kept very clean and tidy, in spite of the poor 
conditions under which they are living.
LITTLE OPPORTUNITY
- . ‘‘She is well-mannered and keen on improving her mind, and 
she is content to stay'at home, as there is little opportunity for her 
to go out and enjoy herself. Altogether, the girl gives a very good 
impression. - Katharina likes sewing and is very good at it, and it 
is hoped that she will be able to> train as a dress-maker.
. “Unfortunately, her father has been unable to find a suitable 
apprenticeship lo,r hef, as they are too far from the, nearest town 
for her, tp travel there daily, and it is difficult to find a living-in 
post.: It is financially out of the question to pay board and lodging 
for her. '
"U nothing suitable can be found, -Katharina will have to take 
a'job as a‘vdomestic help. The sponsorship help is really invaluable 
and is inaking a great difference to the family.” . . ,
o*0*0* M'




HOm ROOMS AT 
. MOOERATl RAW
. . Mm W. .By, Wwy t
V A N C O U V E R  B . C .
fin e s t
enamel
a t le s s  cost
- - THE
Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Ltd.
1390 Elite St. Kelowna, B.C,
Dial 3411
Dealers for ' 
General Paint 
Corp.. Produota
MONAMEL X  —  MONAGLO 
MONAMEL —  MQNASEAL
\ /
RUTLAND Rutland United, 
Church friends .of , Mr. ahd Mrs. 
George tla rk  gathered at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Quigley to 
bid them farewell prior to their 
departure , for Los Angeles.
E. Mugford expressed regrets of 
those present at losing such valued 
church workers, but wished them 
success in their new undertaking 
and expressed the hope that some 
day they wquld. return; to reside in 
the district again. He: then pre­
sented them with a travelling ice 
bp̂ c on behalf of all groups of the 
church. Refreshments were served 
/buffet style on the lawn by mem­
bers of the Women’s Federation.
DISHWASHING
d i m m m w m i m  w i m i
Ub nnfcy kftOl l» Isava a On n  your dhiiM. ĈY 
nR fnwM la a GbA. No awd Is rhm ot srfpsl
n m s  o f sobs in *  ste m
poor b eso u ŝl-fiAV bwth Mo tetaat irnbl 
Wit fitorim buteatly la bard or isfl wplsrl
m e o stsiH  'a - so Mho to four m h o s
Kjfriu Ciy J .  _  -R. M § R.-U—- i l ^ l i—NB WND N̂^̂D Kra Gw At HKHHHD Gra
-1 la# NT Gift Btlfr fti j ig  |a!iili. (tetfini t
NOW AT YOUR GROCER'S
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Peachland
PEACHLAND—Mr. and U n . C. 
Perkin* and family, of Prince Ru­
pert, are holiday guest* In town.
Doreen Ruffle. Diane Ruffle and 
Lauraine Whin ton have left for a 
holiday at the Anglican Camp at 
Wilson’s Landing.
u n d e r w a t e r  e x p e r t s
PETERBOROUGH, Ont—Fire­
men practising underwater swim­
ming with self-contained breathing 
units had their first emergency call 
They recovered an expensive pair 
of glasses at the bottom of the 
Trent canal, where they bad been 




Municipality o f the Corporation of
The C ity o f Kelowna
to w it:
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors 
of the municipality aforesaid that a Poll has become 
necessary at the, Election now pending for the same, and 
that I have granted such Poll; and, further, that the 
persons duly nominated as Candidates at the said Elec­
tion, said for whom only votes will be received, are:—
pioneer 
passes away in Vernon
Mrs. Sophie Christine Ellison, one of the earliest pioneers of 
the Okanagan Valley, died at her home on Pleasant Valley Road, 
Vernon. - ,
She was the widow of the late Hon. Price Ellison, who pre­
deceased her in December, 1932.
Mrs. Ellison would have been
M rs . C . E . Faulkner 
form er tea room 
operator, passes
Mrs. Catherine Elizabeth Faulk­
ner, 60, ot 808 Glenn Avenue, who 
operated the Beach Tea Room until 
her retirement in February, died 
Saturday at her home.
daughter, Mrs. K. L D. GlngelL 
• •
catches. Eric Olsen, seven-year-old ant of Vancouver; Mr. Lyn Morely 
son of Dr. E. Olsen of Spokane was and party of Kelowna and Mr. Vat 
Miss Catherine Elliott, daughter delighted with his catch of a four- p ^nu tti and party of Spokane.
pound trout, which he landed 
single-handed. The sedge fly ap­
pears to.be the popular lure Just 
now. Guests at the fishing camp 
this week where Mr. G. King end 
son of Penticton, Mr. Bryant of 
Penticton and his father, Mr. Bry-
MONDAY, JULY « . 19M
of Mr. and Mrs. P. a  Elliott, of 
Lumby, sprat a week's holiday 
with her aunt and uncle. Mr. and 
Mrs. J . a  Elliott
Mrs. O. O McClelland ot Kelow­
na is visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. James Graham have 
returned home alter spending two 
weeks motoring through the States 
of Washington and Oregon, return­
ing by way of Victoria.
87 years old next month. She was 
born in Peoria, Illinois, on August 
28, 1857.
She came to the Okanagan Val­
ley in the spring of 188$ and was 
the first school teacher in the dis­
trict when a school opened on 
October 22, 1884, with 13 pupils.
In December. 1884, she was mar­
ried to Price Ellison by Rev. Arthur 
Shildrick, of Kamloops, and this 




(From Page L Col. 6) 
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Of which all persons are hereby required to take 
notice and to govern themselves accordingly.
Given under my( hand at the City of Kelowna, 




N IG H T or D A Y
Phone 3039 
Nights 6248
•N o  job too big or small . . .
•Leaky faucets . .  .
•Noisy toilets . . .
•Leaky water tanks . . .  
or any dozens of “little jobs”.
We’re at your service 
day or night.
FRIENDLY SERVICE
Where every job is important.
B A R R  and A N D ER S O N
/  (INTERIOR) LTD.
Phone 3039 1131 Ellis St.
feature the BEG Canadian diving 
team. The divers will be leaving for 
Vancouver, and further training; 
on Wednesday. . , -
Over the week-end, 'Dr. Athans 
also confirmed the fact'that the 
•'cream” of the U.S. divers will be 
coming here for the regatta.
In addition to Pat McCormack, 
of Los Angeles, Jaquin Capilla, of 
Mexico City, will make his first 
appearance in Canada.
,This 26-year-old diver placed sec­
ond to Major Sammy Lee in the 
1952 Olympics, and now holds the 
Mexican and Pan-American titles. 
He is noted for the startling dive, 
never done before on this contin­
ent, the four-and-one-half somer­
sault. It is understood he injured 
himself in this dive some time ago, 
but will probably use it in his rou­
tine in Kelowna.
Another Californian who will 
compete is Garry Tobin of Los An­
geles, who holds the United States 
Junior title.
Dr. Athans ■ expects Jack Stew­
art, New Zealand champion, will 
stop off at the Kelowna Regatta 
on his way home from the BEG;
All Saints’ Anglican marriage reg­
ister in Vernon,
To Mrs. Ellison was given the 
honor of giving the name “Ver­
non” to the growing town.
A woman of exceptional charm 
and ability, Mrs. Ellison played an 
important part In the life of the 
unfolding community. She is re­
membered by a host of friends 
far and near who shared in her 
warm and gracious hospitality and 
her kind and thoughtful deeds.
She is survived by four sons and 
three daughters: Albert J. Ellison, 
of Vernon: Vernon E. Ellison, 
Oyama; Price F. Ellison, Colfax, 
Wash.; Herbert T. Ellison, of Holt- 
ville, Calif., Ellen, Mrs. A. H. Sov­
ereign, Myra, Mrs. H. C. DeBeck, 
and Miss Elizabeth Ellison, all of 
Vernon. There are also 10 grand­
children and 15 great grand chiU 
dren. '
A private funeral was held at 
All Saints’ Anglican Church, con­
ducted by Rev. Canon L. A, C. 
Smith, assisted by Right Rev. A. 
H. Sovereign.
Pallbearers were sons and 
grandsons. They were: sons Albert 
J. Ellison and Vernon E. Ellison; 
grandsons Dr. Arthur E. Sover­
eign, of Vancouver; Howard De- 
Beck, of Kamloops; grandson-in­
law, Dr. J. W. Neilson, of Seattle, 
A. Bingley, of Coldstream, an old 
family friend.
Interment was in the family 
plot, Vernon Cemetery. '
Stan Townsend and sons, ot New 
Westminster, have returned home 
Mrs. Faulkner capie to Kelowna after spending a few days visiting 
with her husband In 1912. Mr. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Faulkner was with Glenn and Son Townsend!
implement dealers here for many 
years, and later operated a second 
hand shop.
In 1940 Mrs. Faulkner opened the 
beach tea room and operated It un­
til February.
She is survived by two brothers, 
Dr. W. H. Gaddis of Kelowna, and 
Herbert, of Vancouver, and one 
sister, Mrs. A. Dalglelsh of Edmon­
ton, one son Floyd, ot Kelowna, 
and grandchildren Nonie add 
Charles.
Funeral service will be held 
Thursday nt 2.00 p.m. in Day’s Fu­
neral chapel with Rev. D. M. Per- 
ley-officiating. Burial will be in 
the Kelowna cemetery. Day’s Fu. 





OYAMA—Dr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Cameron and family of Vancouver 
are guests at the home of Mrs. Cam­
eron’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. 
Bingham.
• • *
Mrs. P. Murie, Sr., has as her 
guest, her sister, Mrs. J. Hartwell 
and son Dougie, of Cloverdale.
Miss Margaret Murie, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Murie, Sr., is visit­
ing relatives in Langley.
* * *
Mrs. E. Haughland of Terrace 
spent two weeks visiting her daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr and Mrs. P. 
Murie, Jr. Mrs. Murie returned 
home with her mother to spend a 
short visit in Terrace, where she 
formerly lived.• • *
Mr. A. Trewhift accompanied his 
mother, Mrs. J. Trewhitt of Kelow­
na, to Vancouver to attend the pro-
Mrs. A. F. Davidson and family 
of Calgary are spending the holi­
days with her parent*. Mr. and Mrs.
M. M. Churchill. '• • »
Harry Isgar of Berkeley, Califor­
nia, arrived Thursday and will visit 
his sister and brother-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Gingell of Rutland. 
Before returning home he will visit 
his nephew and niece, Mr. and Mrs. 
K. I. D. Gingell of Oyama. He will 
return'to California by way of Van­
couver, where he will attend fife 
British Empire Games before pro­
ceeding to Victoria to take part in 
a lawn bowling tournament there. 
• • •
Mr.'Norman Platt has returned to 
Oyama after a year’s absence and 
taken up residence on his fruit 
farm. " • • •
Mr. R. H. Taylor of the Oyama 
Lake Fishing Camp reports very 
good fishing on the lake this week, 
with all the visitors getting good
“MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS ACT”
NOTICE
m u n i c i p a l i t y  o f  p e a c h l a n d
to w it;
Public notice is hereby given to the electors of the 
municipality aforesaid that a poll has become necessary at 
the election now pending for the same, and that I have 
granted such poll; and further that the persons duly nominated 
as candidates at the said election, and for whom only votes 
will be received, are:— (TWO TO BE ELECTED)
nQ U A LIT Y  P A Y S
We specialise In all types of 
CONCRETE — BRICKWORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING















Bradley Frank M Peachland, B.C.
Helghwmy
Jaekson
Cecil C. H Peachland, B.C.
Frederick Ivor »• Trepanler, B.C.
Lloyd-Jones Robert Allison M Peachland, B.C.
Garage
Manager




Said poll will be open between the hours of 8 a.m. and 
8 p.m. Pacific Daylight Time, July 17th, SATURDAY, 1954, 
in the LIBRARY of the PEACHLAND MUNICIPAL 
HALL.




This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor-Control Board 
or ; by the Government of. British 
Columbia.
Four Kelowna car dealers—(Den­
nis Crookes, G. F. Lipsett, R. D.
Prosser, and Gil Mervyn— attended . - . , . . . .  .... - .
a banquet meeting at the Allison v
Hotel in Vernon Thursday evening which Miss Beryl Trewhitt, daugh- 
to hear about the provincial and ter of Mrs. J. Trewhitt, was taking 
national picture in the automobile P31*- * ,  ,
Along with 14 Vernon car dealers, ■*fr. and Mrs. Charles FunueU,
they learned that while national their son Ronald and daughter Rita 
sales of new cars were down ap- spent one week in Oyama visiting 
proximately 20 per cent compared relatives and renewing acquaintan- 
with last year, the B. C. picture ces here. On their return to Van- 
was brighter. The reduction ip this couver they were accompanied by 
province was less than in Canada Mrs. Funnel's sister, Mrs. S. L. 
as a whole. Remsbery and son Leslie, who will
This is a good year from the sel- spend a few days in the coast city, 
ling standpoint, but profit is lower.
B O Y D
D R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E
COZART A BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
. Mr. and Mrs. Desmond^ Howard 
are spending the holidays in Oyama, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.. W. 
Durigate.’ • * •
Miss Barbara Brown left on Fri-
MissPat Davison and Miss Shiela 
Shaw-MacLaren have accepted 
poistions on the staff of the Bank 
of Montreal, Vernon.
Mrs. E. Magaw, of Penticton, was 
the week-end guest of her grand-
MON. - TUES. • W E D .,, 





tfic roaring, rousing 
story o f . . .
'T h e  Desert R ats"
who fought from 
El Alamcln to Tobruk, 
from Suez to the Sea!
on the same program 
at 835 nightly . . .






THURS. - FR. - SAT.
7 and 9.15
Saturday continuous from 
1 p.m.
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T e c h n i c o l o r
d ffil ’ GARDNER
, ~ £ 6fc£ESiiI MtMtarcnar
| MON. - TUE. July 12 - 13
"G E R A LD IN E"
MUSICAL DRAMA 
With John Carroll, Mala Powers 
and a  good supporting cast
Pretty Tin Pan Alley Career 
Girl, Mala Powers makes good 
as a musician, but only after 
many disappointing heart-breaks, 
all of which make this picture 
attractive entertainment
WED. - THUR July 14 - 15
"S T Q R Y  O F 
W ILL R O G ER S "
BIOGRAPHICAL DRAMA IN 
COLOR
With Wilt Rogers, Jr., lane 
Wyman, JaniesGleason and Slim 
rlckens. /
He put a grin on the face of the 
world. Here Is , the warmjlng 
story of n loveable guy who 
tossed a lariat and caught a 
.hundred million happy hearts. 
100% family show.
A t  O ur Snack Bar
•  Mol, Golden-Brown Potato |
■ Chips. , 1 *
•  Del Battered Pep G en . ,
•  Fresh Reested Feamrt* In the
•hell. ,
& Selected Hasatmrgera from I 
•elected ment* wlth an  the 
Irim m togeT ^ ■
• AH the attunr he8 and cold
The automobile business , was only 
one of several, including textiles 
and electrical appliances, in this 
position, said visiting dealer offic­
ials.
George Mussalem of Haney, pres­
ident of the.B« C. Auto Dealers’ As-, day for a week’s holiday at Camp 
sociation, said that today’s market Hurlburt. 
suffered by comparison with recent 
years because the latter had ’been 
so good. The’ present was a “level­
ing-off’ period, he stated.
Other speakers were Gordon 
Smith of Kamloops, vice-president,
Ed Orr, manager of the B. C. as­
sociation, and Howard B. Moore of 
[Toronto, general manager .of the 
Federation of Auto Dealer Associa­
tions of Canada.
Murray Gee of Vernon was chair­
man of the meeting. Problems rel­




ments and Miss Floriene Wiberg at­
tended the Red Cross swim course 
in Kelowna and are instructing 90 
children in the P-TA-sponsored Red
Cross swim classes.* • *
Monday night softball fans saw 
the teen-age boys playing the for­
estry boys, encamped' at Deep 
Creek, with the teen-agers copping 
a victory.
Tuesday, the semi-finals in the 
Pee-Wee softball, saw Reggie Fulks 
versus Billie Blower. After a hard- 
fought game, with plenty of excite­
ment, Reggie came out the winner.
Wednesday the married women’s 
team played the Penticton Royals, 
with Peachland coming through 
with a win., • •
Thursday, Saw great excitement 
for both young and old with the fin­
als In the Pee-Wee ball, and after 
the final score was counted, Reggie 
, Fulks and his team are this sca- 
aop's Pee-Wee champions, with Elan 
McPhec the runner-up.
After the game, more than 40 
children enjoyed a beach party, 
with wieners, lemonade, and all the 
trimmings. Mrs. V. Cousins, Mrs.
H. Blrkelund, Mrs. George Topham 
and Mrs. Blower hove worked with
the children.
, • • • - ■
Friday, the Wcstbank married 
women’s team ployed In Peachland,
With the Peachland t<[am winning 
the game.
, ' FIFTH VICTORY " '
Victoria Shamrocks scored their 
fifths straight victory over Nanaimo 
Native Sons. 10-14 Wednesday night.
Allan Gill, former .Interior ace. 
plays for the former.
MASS MEETING
The Kelowna Branch o f the Alcohol Research and Education Council
is calling a  rally of:
(1) Those who object to the undemocratic and (as this Council believes) unlawful denial
to the citizens of Kelowna the right to settle by plebiscite the current liquor issue.
(2) Those who wish to  protect our youth from the temptations inherent in a multiplicity
of liquor outlets in hotels and restaurants.
CONTRARY to press reports the issue is NOT settled. Legal counsel advises that 
the Petition for a plebiscite has fully met the requirements of the Government Liquor Act 
and that the procedures and action of the Provincial Secretary and the Liquor Control 
Board have not been in accordance with the ASK
COURT ACTION now appears necessary. .
We request everyone who is concerned with preserving pur democratic rights ana 
who wishes to protect our youth to attend. Signers of the Petition are especially urged 
to be present.
P LA C E: EM PR ESS T H EA T R E  
T IM E: T H U R S D A Y , JU L Y  1 5 , at 8 p .m .
p .  THORNBER, Sec., Kelowna Branch, A.R.E.C.
Remember, if you have a bookj 
of theatre tickets with your I 
name on It and one or morel 
tickets Jett In It, you are ele-J 
glble for on extra $23,00.
R EM EM B ER
' .................. ...
Wednesday's Civic By-Election 
V O T E  A S .Y 0 U  P lE A S E I-B U T  P tEA S E V O T E!
■ • t f -*■— ra fiAMNwRaraa' tana .*  '! , , C f l C f l  A S  A  wm m  OHaTflG® . Uj ,
The Corporation of The District of Peachland
B Y-LAW  N o . 310
A BYLAW to authorize the expenditure of monies set aside under the provisions of Section 537 of the “MUNICIPAL 
ACT”. ,■ .. ................................. ..
WHEREAS under Section 537 of the “Municipal Act”, The Corporation of the District of Peachland has set aside
all proceeds from the sale of Tax Sale Lands; , _ .
AND WHEREAS there is on hand the sum of Four Thousand and Ninety Dollars, Seventy-six cents, ($4,090.76),
consisting of Canada Savings Bonds $3,500.00, and' $590:75, cash in a special account at the Royal Bank of Canada, 
Kelowna, B.C.;
AND WHEREAS the debenture debt of the Corporation consists only of serial debentures;
AND WHEREAS it is deemed desirable and expedient to expend the sum of Three Thousand and Seven Hundred 
Dollars, ($3,700.00) from the amount set aside and the interest earned thereon, for the purpose of purchasing cer­
tain equipment and paying the freight and tax on stone as hereinafter set out:—
One McConnaughay tyodel HTD-500 Asphalt Mixer .... $3,263.40
Less 2% cash discount ..................... ...... ............- .......  . “5*74
> Net ................................ ..................................  $3,198.13
5% Provincial Tax ............................................. .......— . I*j9.91
Freight ...................:...... .........................39.00
Total delivered cost of Mixer .....  ........  $3,397,04 $3,397.04
Balance of $3,700.00 to be applied toward cost of constructing
mechanical screening device, estimated to cost between $300.00
• and $400.00 ....................... ................ ...................... ;.......... .. ’ * 302 96
TOTAL ..................... . ................... .............. , $3,700,00
THEREFORE' '
the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the District of Peachland, in open meeting assembled, 
enacts as follows: ' :•
1. The Sum of Three Thoumnd end Seven Hundred Dollars I. hereby appropriated, for
equipment as hereinbefore set forth, from the Tax Sale Monies set aside under Section 537 of the Municipal Act ,
2. The Reeve and Clerk are hereby empowered to do all necessary acts and things to give effect to the transfer and 
use of funds hereby authorized. ‘
3. In the event that a fte rth e  completion of purchase of above
balance from the said Slim of T hrcejhbusand  *"4 .Seven f t T a ? 3̂
structcd and empowered to return said unexpended balance to the Special Tax Sale Accounl#,n ,no
Royal Bank of Canada, Kelowna, B.C., within Sixty Days from the completion of said purchase.
4. This By*Law may be cited as “Peachland Tax Sale Lands Monies Bylaw 1954”.
Read a first and second lime this 1.4th dby of May* 1954; . . . . . .  , i *i»l  inn*
Read a third time and passed by a three-fourths maojrity of oil the members off Municipal Council this 17th
day of June, 1954. * i •
; G. W. HAWKSLBY, CHESEL JR. HAKER,
' : *■ Reeve. ,■ . c,wlc’ ,
Tak« NOTICE that the above Is a true copy of the proposed by-law upon which Uio voleot J*’® , Uh<in 
at  T11E LIbS S y  InttieM UNICIPAL HALL! Bsturdoy. July m b , IBM, from 8 rt.m. t o j  pJn. Fsclflc^
Datwl at Peachland This 2nd Day 
ot July. 1054.
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